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WEEKLY K EN 17 UCKY




Ike Garrott's Arbitrary Action Was The
• Cause' Of The Split.
REFUSED TO COUNT VOTES FOR COAIRMAN
Stone-Hardin Men Withdrew And Held A Big Ct,n-
vention At Moayon's Hall.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY SENDS TWO
DEI.EGATIONS TO LOUISVILLE.
From Nondav's daily.
At the wart house Saturday afternoon
there was a practical demonstratton of
Aal and the tactics which his fol.
eesees :lad been instructed to employ.
The arintrary methods which were put
into operetiouto over-ride opposition are
a =lout a precedent in Ohri• teen county.
and all Democrats vrho have the inten
etc of their party at heart, and who hold
the priaciplea of the party above the
umu who aspire to leadership, , hope
miler to witness the repetition of ch a
scene Mass conventions in the pa.'t
had done more to disrupt the paety and
generate bitterness kod bickering. in its
reuks than all other egracies canutaned.
Toe disgraceful sceucie or Seturday, not
only in Hopkinsv1110, but throughout
the *tale, have served to emph
"gala the danger of $uob method,' to
the party organilatiou In Keneicky
Meld aeuventions as a means of determ-
tning the popular will have u-' -r woe
et) off -osive. They h. . 4 , • beau
uadriacicretic and ce,aeseeeeiy and
have never receised she sanction of the
elegies of the people 'yet the State
aural Gommittite at the behest of
peliti 'taw whose. sense etude blinded
term to the party's good, have
; eutedly foisted them upon the
people. Saturday'. events differed from
.many that have proceeded them only in
being more revolutionary and r ',rem..
In giving a consecutive and detailed
narrative of what occared Saturday,
the Etre ERA does not propose to In-
dulge in abuse of any ineividual. We
will state plainly and truthfully all that
transpired, and rely upon the statement
of facts to condemn those who are re-
seonsiole for the anfortuaate results.
Everyone understands the purpose for
which the conveneonli wive called. The
Democratic voters of each Legislative
district were instructed to inert at 2 p.
at. an Saturday, June 17, to select and
instruct delegates to the Slate conven-
tion which meets in Louisville on Wed•
nesday, June 21. pennant to the 'offi-
cial cell from this Stale Executive Oona-
mittee, Giarrott, chairinsn of the
Femitty p,emooratio Committee, issued
the call to the Democrats of Christian
uolenty to meet at the court house in
.•
Sinai' bre lila
The gsbernatorial race overshadowed
tit other men and issues. Each of the
Rue candidates had a litre and loyal
following in Christie'. The supporters
of each had worked fiaithfelly for their
S i$ wits oonoedeci by ell that the
tierane Jetisingeut represented the ban
*ace el' power. Neither of the three
eendieletes could organitie the conven-
tion widaosit en allisnce with another.
each Wei in a measure afraid of the
other. fio4h Hardin and Goehel men
were deiiroas of ounbiuing with the
Stone forces in the interest of their can-
didata. To this end propositions and
mantes propositions were constantly
pairing between the leaders of the op-
posing factions. Slides were made and
robbed oat and wide again.. There
were daily and nightly caucuses and
conferences preceding the eventful day.
On the eve of the toeflict the status
of the situation was as follows: The
Goebel forces had agreed w oh certain
Stogie leaders to divide the delegation
evenly, each taking eight votes, all the
delegation to vote with Stone on organ-
is-stied at Louisville.
The Hardin forces had agreed ith
other Stone leaders to appoint eight del-
agates nob for Hardin ahd Stone, bied-
g than by a ',etiolation ti vote for
ina co! (Over*, al 1901 le big PA*
wail before lb. aonveoitoo, sod for Mau
dlo when boas should be droppad, the
Tirl MAT BABY.
I • •  • a. • .1 • 
ha Coming is Looked Forward be
With Both Joy and Fear and its
Sate All.-rival is Hailed With
Pride and Delight by AIL
rho arrival of the first baby In the
household is the Lappiest end most im-
portant eirent of married life. The young
w t e. who is to beeurne a mother delights
to think& the haepinees iti sore for her
when the little one stud' nest is upoja her
brrast aritklattcrly rbP shall hear-AI lb.
e sYveeic 101 holy' name, mother 9E(it tidy isarflantiripetion quielely vare
hes w her she realiees the r•eleW pain
and suffering thretteth which Mei must
pass while bringing the little one int.,
t, .. amid. An indescribable fear a aft.,.1 :. 4,r attendant mem the ordeal soon
d.... ;0,..is ler joyfulness.
" ,14.1•1... 1 of Woroefi have !warned
by per a' ,e1 that there is abaelutely
re !leeen. , tor the sufferings which at-
tend &o--,r.h. they know that by
140 f ,-1 tr;er'e Friond"-a mien-
t . • lin unmet t-fur a Pew wipits beforv
t ..- trying hour, expectant mothers can
to peeper, '' -In4clves for the final
hour thee ea, eel' mid suffering of the
dreaded A \ ••'11. an. entirely obvia&ed and
It is safe,/ pusred through with coin-
paretively little discomfort.
MI women are interestret, and es:
perit 1:r ex peetant nee hers w 
0 
lot c1 -
first tease bile e to undergo thisAritil, lll
pooh a remedy , for they know the pain
and marring, to say oothing of thedati
arr. which ile in it re for them. "Moth
er's Fr end' is a en's greatest bless
Sing. for ,t takes - ar serely through the
agrerest, ordeal of eer to Everywoman
^cm Id be glad to read the little book
'Before Baby Is Born," which contains
iinforreat,on of great value to all. It
11 be sent free to any one who sends
rr ilddress to The Bradfield Berge
Co., Atlanta, Oa.
delegates to vote as they, saw tit on or-
ganization at Louisville!
The liberal oonceuionn of the Hardin
forces brought many Stelue men to their
support. Them were tire men who ear-
uestly favored Capt. 4toue's nomina-
tion, and were opposed Ito Goebel and
eloebeham. They wets men whose
names bed been identifitid with Stour's
interests fro-n the first and had never
been associated with a friendliness to
Um bet's candidacy.
Saturday morning vihn the clans be
gen so gather, the fightj was made up
between the Stone-Hardin faction and
the Goebel-Stone fiectioci. The adher-
ents of each side were hustling early.
Ootintrymen were met se they rode in-
to the city and were inPerviewed on the
1t4-eels and at the liyery "tables.
The supporters of both factions en-
deavored to coture them. At noon
each side was claiming the victory with
(0; littleness.
The Goebel-Stone people had given it
out that Dr. Jobb Ii Olsady was to be
their candidate for chairman. The
Stone-Hardin forces had united on Mr.
R E Cooper for chairman. The vote
on the chairmanship of the convention
was to be the tees of eereegth and was
to precipitate the fight %flitch everyone
saw was inevitable.
Before entering upon the details of
what occurred at the court-house it is
proper in this place to reproduce Chair-
man Johnston's ‘instradtious to the
chairmen of the comity committees. It
is fair to assume that Isaac Ganott,
Chairman of Christian Comity Commit-
tee, had received this letter from Mr.
Johnston:
"As °Wittman of a utility or legisla-
tive district committee, it is your duty
to call the convention for the permute of
choosing delegates to tne Nome:tubing
Democratic State Oonveatiou to order
at the time aud plaoe mimed in the of-
ficial cell, and if piece named does not
effurd a fair, free opportunity for every
voter to participate who is entitled mem
so you should move, wan the oonven-
tiou, to the open air or some place eur
by where the necessary room can be
had before entertaining 'sty motion.
-Wizen all et ready you wilt call for
nominations for a ohairntan to preside
over the convention. there the votes
finely taken sod declare the man elect-
ed who has reenved a majority of all
votes cast. 'seer dischargtog these im•
portanedaties , 'lave do further au-
thority as e .e eaten du the meet
I .
i .
Long before the honr g.ppointed for. . .
calling th•s oonventiosi lit order there
was a surging corpayd In front of the
conrt hemp. They were !Racked abqut
the columns, on the balconies and in the
space its front of the doors. It was it
splendid gathering of citkeens. It rep-
reteuted the intelligence and patriotism
of the ooenty. Every Deanooret might
feel pride in affiliating with a gathering
such as this.
There was Intense feeling, of course,
but there was much goodi humor, cheers
and friendly badinage! How easy
would it have been for n man of tact
and integrity, by a few bi•ave words to
relegate all strife and bitterness and,
with perfect fairness to each candidate,
bring about peace and good v. ill among
them It was the time and place, but
the man was wanting.
The crowd was waitin for the api-
pearance of Chairman arrott. That
gentleman was in the circuit court
room. There, in the pretence of a score
ofigentlemen,representing both faction.,
he had pledged his word to do his part
with fairness and justice-to all. In the
presence of a more of reputable men,
who temember his words, he annoaneed
that tillers would be eppginted to stg
as the bead of each Mobs of asp to
00111 the Ines who ammo lobo the 00eft
boon, to order that note might sniff
from the PON doors he oolled the janitor
from the gallery, looked She rear doors
and put the keys In his Pookete. Is was
agreed by the leaders of both sides-and
the agreement was saw honed by Mr.
(larrott-that the men who favored
('tardy for chairman should ascend to
the court room by the right st•-p., while
those who fevered Coop ' should take
the left steps. Mr. 0
;ro
It saw the
tellers agreed upon', and stiw them take
their positions. Whatnyer his inten-
tions were at this time, It eeteuaed that
;
be was actuated by a sense of justice
and a determination to follow his in-
structions. Everyone believed that the
chairmatabip would be detstmined by
the count of the tellers Wed announced„
by Chairman Garrott. ! Whether this
was a trick and a part oil she conspiracy
which subsequent even11 ' developed, or
Uwhether arrott was 
10 
.‘ nest at this
time, is a question whicli his own 008-
,6111Na must arbitrate; However this
may be, Mr. Garrott %steal down the
steps, passing by the tellers, who had
taken their positions, unil appeared be-
fore the waltiog and ittipatieut crowd
outride. He formally nailed the conven-
tion to order by virtue of the authority
vested in him, and announced that
nominations for chat:mat, were in order.
0. H. Bush nominated Dr. John D.
Clardy. W. O. Bell wag nominated for
Secretary.
John W. Payne nominated Mr. It. C.
Cooper (lee E Choy was nominated
• speeches were made.
While Mr. Payne was
Cooper in nomination, Mr. Garrott tried ;rights suet we dare maintain them." I
more than once to shut ham off. Mr. 4. T. Hanbery said that for thc
Garrett then said, "All Stone-Goebel lino time in his Itfe he had seen Louis-
men go to the left and all Cooper mid vale and Covington methods disgrace
Gary men go to the right."
Mr. U. H. Abernathy nemanded
know of Garrott how he proposed
count the crowd.
He replied:
I'm going to count 'em
by 0-d."
"The Stone-Goebel men will pa a in
up the right hand steps." continued 4..eal-
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for Secretary. Had a fair count been made and the
There was loud (heeling from the i Stone-Hardin forces been outvoted they
i friends of each watt' the umninatiug r would have bowed to the will of the ma-
jority as becomes true Democrats. "Cn-
placing Mr. der the circumstences,hovi ever, we have
to
to
"0-cl d-n it to 11-I.
to suit my self,
his hand and
I the fair name of Ohristieu county Dem-
;
,ocricy He denounced the court house
conspiracy aue the chief conspicrators
lin unmeasured terms, saying that the
so-called Temple of Justice had been
made a temple of infamy.
Mr. T. C. Haeleery was called upon
aud denounced mass conventious as the
weapons of demagogaes acid tricksters
who sought to defeat :,the will of the
people. They were desigued to aid the
few in rulieg the notoyatud nothing but
said : "I declare Dr. Clardy chairmen strife and bitterness ever resulted from
of the couvention." Comparatively few I them. He said that the State commit-
heard the announcement its the crowd teeman from Christian county had vot-
was rushing up the steps. The Sroue-
Hardie men pruteseee and
Garrote's accoe
There were scores of Stows-Hardin
mea on the steps, in the corridors anti
the rear of the court house who del 1104
know what was transpiring at the trout
They had been told that the vote woula
be counted and the result announced iu
the circuit court room. They did not
dream of such a high-handaci proceed-
ing as an arbitrary declaration without
a count. Wheu Gamete ectiou be-
came known there was etorua of pro-
tests but Carrot' and Cindy had
tromewately after the announce-
went rushed up over the tellers
aud into the circuit court nom.
The crowd enniediately surged for-
ward, up the steps and into the court-
room, ignoring the tellers. Clardy
Garrott had no sooner reached the
court-room than the former asteedtd
the stand and began to state the object
of the couventon. Men were still pour-
ing through the dais and n t half th;
crowd had left tha street. S eircely hat
Dr. Clardy fluisbed wheu Jouett Henry
moved that the convent IOU select six
teen delegates, eight fur Stone on t tight
for Coebel. ()amt. 0. D. Bell attemptto
to get the attention of the chair to pro
teat against the proceedings. The mein
lea of the State Central Committee from
this county, who was standing near to
Dr. Clardy, yelled to the latter to de
olare Capt. Bell out of order and Dr.
Clardy ruled accordingly. The Goebel-
Stone men yelled and howled. Webb
Bell read the list of deb gates which no-
body heard. Somebody moved to ad-
journ and the Goebel -Stone men were
howling through the doors.
There had been no count for chair
man and no announcement of the result
kited on any report of the tellers Gar
rott had violated his pledges, betray; d
his promises of a fair count, prostituted
his position and violated his instruc
lions.
The Stone-Hardin men had only de-
manded a fair count. Had they bem
out-voted they would have acquiesced
as would have been their duty. Denier;
not only a: vote for the chairmanship
but a hearing In the snap convention.
there was no recourse for them but to
hold a Democratic mass convention,anc
this they did.
Delegates from the court-house con
vention were as follows :
J. D. Clardy, W. 0. Bell, Chas. Id
Meacham, R. M. Wooldridge, 0. H
Bash, Geo F. Campbell, J. B. Aliens-
!worth. 4. F. Dixon, Geo. V. Crean, W.
R. Howell, Buckner Leaven, W. J
Chiles, W. lb. Parker, Isaac Garrott,
pratik H. Bassett, W. W. Radford.
Alternates-H. N. Holton, J. 0. Duf-
fy, T. W. Blakey, Walter Garnett, J. T.
Edmunds, H. Brame, W S. Hale, E. 0.
Waldo, W. A. Lackey, M. H. Nelson, I
r. Campbell, W. Martin, R. A. Ed





Seeing that they were to be given no
voice in the snap convention at the
court house, and that all their pleas for
justice and protests against the high
banded proceedings were to be ignored,
the Stone-Hardin men did the only
thing that was left for them to do.
They posted men at the doors and at
the foot of the steos to summon al;
Stone-Hardin men to meet at Moayon's
Hall Fully a hen ired said fifty Stone.
Hardin men, indignant and disgusted,
had left the vicinity of the matt house
and were ignorant of the proposed
meeting at Moayou'r Hall. In spite of
MI feet, however, the mammon was
a very large gathering, more than four
baudred Demnorate, by actual count,
;noting through the doors,
Sit It, IC 00 bp., Was (Ulan chair.
man by unanytnons Cote, and Frank
Bell was elected secretary. Hon. Han
ter Wood spoke at length explaining tha
object of the gathering aud detailing
the high-handed and outrageous action
of the chairman of the County Execti
live Oosnmittee in refusing to allots' a
count at the court homes. fie denounc-
ed each methods as contrary to p.eno•
eratic precedent aud tradition. In con-
clusion Mr. Wood introduced fol-
lowing resolution whioh was loudly
cheered and passed withoat a dissenting
voice.
"Resolved, That the chairman of this
oonveution be, aud Is hereby authonzed
Intl' directed to appoint
WO delegates a n d (Ill) et: t ern
alternates, to oast t h it vote of
Christian ooanly In the State D.1110Ore•
tic convention, which meets at Locus-
villa, Ky., on June 21, !Mel, and said
delegates are hereby Instructed to oast
the vote of Christian fur Oapt Win. J.
Stone for the nominatian for leoveruor
as long BA his name is before said con-
vention as a candidate, and if be should
be dropped or cease to be before the con-
tion as a candidate for Cloyerner, then
said delegates ace Instructed to cast the
vote of Chrictieu for Gen. P. Watt Har-
din."
There were loud cries for ()Apt. C. D.
Bell. That gentleman came forward
amid applause.
Capt. Bell said that he der ply regret-
ted the necessity of holding two ce it-
•entions, hut he felt it lila duty to 3 con-
demn in the strongest language he could
command, such revolutionary tactics as
bad been employed at the court house.'
ed for ruses conventions to be held in
the middle of the harvest.
The delegates and alternates appoint-
ed by the cOavention are as foLows :
Delegates-R. E. Cooper, H. 11, Aber-
nathy, Jake Samuels, Juo. P. Bell, F.
W. i3ackuer, S. O. Buckner, Salty Wal•
ler, Walker &Mine, 0. D. Bell, J T.
Lineberry, Geo. E. Gary, Lucien Cayce,
Will Hancock, A. M. Cooper, W. A
Wilgus, Hunter Wood.
Alternates-David Rodgers, Geo.
Bradley, S. G, Buckner, F. IL Byars,
W. A. Wilton, Frauk Waller, Juo R
Kitchen, Milton Wet, A. B Lerg,
Frank Bell, J. 0. (leak, J. 0. Buckner.
W E fiaizsdithe Jr., Jut) G. ( htletress,
U. W. Southall, A W. Wo:d.
A memorial is now being prepared to
be presented to the state cocvention
Wednesday on behalf of this delega
Mu.
Coughed 25 Ye•r•
I suffered for 26 years with a cough,
and spent bun Ireds;ofelollars with doc-
tors; and for medicine to no avail until
used Dr. Belle Pine-Tar-Honey. This
remedy makes weak lungs otrotig. It
haaseved my life -J B. Rosen. Grants
eurg
FOR THE STATE SENATE.
Col. Max Hat.berry says the Republ -
elute are going to tiaminati him for t e
Ftat 0 Senate in this district and if he
‘an hr ep the Dr 'necrotic mei nay from
going over 3,000 he will have accom-
plished the purpose for which he ix.
peels to make tbe race -0 .diz Record.
BISKARCH'S IRON NERVY.-
Wag the remit of his splendid health
It domitable will and tremendous ene -
gy are not found where stomach, liver.
kidney and bowela are ou of oder. f
you want these qualities d the suc-
cess they bring. use D:. King's New
Life Pills They develop tie ry power
of brain and body. On y 25 cents at
L L Elgi ie. C. K. Wyly s, R.0. Hard-




J. B Hopson and Mies Lena Jame.-
s county couple, were married at the
oourt house by Judge Polk ()angler this
morning.
CITY TEACHERS' EXAMINATION.
As previously announced In the NEW
Ette,:an examination of applicants for
,erttficates to teat Ii in tbe city public
-schools will be held in the Clay street
,chool budding on Aug. 1 and 2. It bre
now been decided to hold two termina-
tions during the summer. The first
will be held on Jane 20 and 30, and the
second on the dates given above-Aug.
1 and 2. Au applicant may present her-
self at either of these elarntuatious but
not at both. All /Cho (space to take the
examination most be on hand p merely


















Cotr."44,04seirsewr." rev • •••••.rserteweverierroself
of grain can he threshed in ri day (and
threshed perfectly rind separated thoroughly,
without waste) if you have a Nichols-Shepaid Stp--
,,ral or. And the straw ‘vill be handled easily, it ithout
the slightest trouble rind almost no litter, if you use the Nichols-
Shepard Swinging Stacker. This takes the place reel does the work ot
1 independent stacker. It oscillates automatically, is easily swung to
right angles with the separator to carry the straw to either slick -or barn.
This stacker has been demonstrated by thorough and practical tests in
the field to be the handiest, most efficient swinging stacker ever attached
to a thresher. Like every other feature of the
Ilicho1s4hepard
SEPARATOR
it is strongly and durably made, without any intricate parts to break or
get out of order. All the advantages of the Nichols-Shepard Separator
and the Nichuls-Shep:ud Traction Engine are fully described and
illusuated free cat aioguo Write for it.
NICHOLS SHEPARD CO., Cattle Crook, Mich
iseasoli noise- at NASHOILLE. TEPtolEfentE.












Call and get Prices as I always undersell comp:-
titors and save you money
Mrs. Ada Layne.




We will sell all of our trimmed and untrinimed hats,
including pattern, at a REQUCTION OF FIFTY C4NTS
on all goods. 1V9 are determined to make ronerlot our
Fall Stock To be convinced call snd and price them be-
fore pur;•hasrig elsewhere. It will be to your interest to




A BUSINESS !raTit?,,,,TneieposuiNry to tri
young man or young woninn
who would win success in life. This 1/4. ng conceded, It Is of first importance to get )oui
training at the school that stands In the e•ry front rank- ;
THE BRYANT & STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEUE.
Louisville, Ky.
BOOK-KEEPINU $v' inexperienced teachers, each one a specialist In his noe
SHOKTHAND,
P Write for a beautiful book Os tug tostlinonlals from grad bait
occupying prominent positions all ever the united lete,e---1




Mt\ ,..._•451beeZt ;11 •Iles, eor err. ,006. eete. e0e. eele.
'eerC.- VII! Nue
Yea, that's what wo at e dolitil and do.
ing it in good earnest. No half way meth-
ods with us. Special sale on Men's line
Suits at $1.75, others ask $3.00. Special
sale on Men's Underwear. Special sale on
Ladies' Slippers. Special sale on Ladies'
Dress Goods in dainty Lawns, Organdies
and all White Goods.
We call your especial attention to our
selection of W .sh Goods, which ,we braight
in very large quantities, which enables us
to undersell any of our competitors.
Come in and ak to ee our good






Messrs. James E. Cooper & Co., Will
Operate the Elb Stable 10 & Maio.
, The handsome livery stable now me
, der construction at the corner of 10th
and Main streets, notice of, which ar-
' peered In these columns several days
ago, has beon leased by ?desire. James
E. Cooper St Co., and its arrangement
is being adjusted to their plans. They
witl be ready for .busiuess about Sep-
tember let with one of the best equip-
ped livery stables in the state.
Mr. Cooper is one of the most popular
young business men in Hopkintville and
has had long experience ie the livery
busieees, having conducted a euccesful
stablishment of this kind in Hopkins-
ville before. His ninny friends in the
city and county will see that he receives
a liberal 3harc of patio:Inge.
C":". '4.• 0 Xi
amine TItt Kind 111 lOfe Cray! Ber,Ti
Si, esters
AFFECTION OF THE HEART




A dispatch from Washington in to-
day's Courier Journal says:
"Logan Feland, of Hopkiuseille, who
was apf ointed a Second leentenant in
the Marine Corps, failed on his physical
'lamination to-day, owing to an affec-
tion of the heart.
"At the request of Representative
Boreing, however, Mr. Feland has been
authorized to continue with his 'mental
examination, and upon its completion
he will again be examined physically
"The surgeons in charge of the caride
dates were very rigid, pronouncing -le




A eleeironville dispatch says; "The
large tobacco stemmery of Thomas P.
Hedge at Nebo was destroyed by fire
(hureday afternoon. Estimated loss
465,0'0 to $75,000; partially covered by
insurance."
OF INTEREST TO INVENTORS.
C. A. Suow& Co , one of the oldest
tea most auconsfal firms of patent law -
cent, whose offices are opposite the Uni-
ted States Patent Office in Washington,
D. 0., and who have procured patents
for more than 17,0(10 inventor., say that
owicg to the improved conditions in the
United States Patent Office, patents
way now be more promptly procured
than at an previous time in their expe-
rience of twenty-five years.
SUNNIER EXCURSION RATES.
Commencing May 15th and cobtinu-
Mg until Sept. 50th, the Illinois Central




Orittenden Springs,  8 25
'Grayson Springs    5 Se
Return limit-ISO days from date of sale
but rot b I 1,1 31st.
  1 70
 _riiimssmemmaavamise'
4100.4.1n,01. 









boiled down, pressed to-
gether is wnat you get in
the New Werner Edition
of the ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA. The facts
contained therein are reli-
able, the statements author-
itative. The index which
accompanies each set of
books- enables you to find
the information you want
quickly, and you can rely
uponlit, for even the ,courts do not question its state-
ment. You can secure the entire set, complete in
thirt)t superb octavo volumes, of the
Encyclopedia Britannica
for One Dollar Cash
and the balance in small monthly payments.
FOR SALE BY
HOPPER BEMS. "17,i,1 Street.
aa-a. Li /VI 4 r • rir 440 • • r. •• I ' • • • .*• • ••4 w • ..4 •••• • 6. f a • $ •.11#.6 • • "'ts• 'Iv,* tithe'
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See Ours!
The most choice line of Black Cre-
pons and Fancy Dress Goods in the
city, Our Waist Silks are, as beautiful
as the manufacturer can weaie or tint,
and so we may as truthfully speak of our
French Organdies and Piques.
Lovely Ginghams, Challies, Wash --
goods, Etc.
The trade may feel ass'u'red that what-
ever they buy from -us is
Correct in Style, Qual-
ity and Price.
9 !,



























riages, Trap Fine Saddles,
Porcelein Bath, Water Coolers.
Hose and ISTIssels for S)rinkling.
Rock Salt, Lawn Mowers.






To make yi homes btight




because they arc eat h made
for certain purposes. . .
A paint for Furniture, for Floors.
for Bath Tubs, for Houses, in
fact anything paintable, not one
slap-dash mixture for all kinds of
Remember, it's pOtting the right it)eal 
you
intin thethe i 
right 
yaira)lace
secret of pail! sii.:Less. We will 
-qtVe Have Dm
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drat insertion $ ies
-II, one month  SOO
600
Cu.
line loch, one year I  1100
Additional rates may be had by applica-
tion at the villa.
Transient advertising inns% be paid for la
advance.
Charge% lor yearly advertianients will be
001lected quart.irly.
All advertisements laserted without spec-
ified tam will be (Merged for until ordered
out.
Anaottrt -.meats of Marriages and De/Wm
riot t • log fl Ve line., mid taloa oi
weer ,,blished gratis.
obiteitcry, Notica. Resolutions of Respect,
and ittnilar notices, ti•• cents per line.
Line web, three month'
One Inch, all months
Ct. RATES:
• ca.. ▪ ita• and the following
polbcper one
Weakly Cie. . .e.tl Enquirer $150
ei+ernl- Week,) s L. ,,ouls Republic  171




Weekly Louisville Dis patch 
Ladles HomoJouxnal  114le
Tri-Nkjekly New York World 
 IleTw we-a- Week Cracinkr-Jpar
tipacl Mobbing rata %vital i magasine
or aewsgiaper published in the Unlade:Rates
.0W
COURT DIREOFORY.
C OTIS SOL-IT-First Monday in June
endeforirth Monday in Februsar and Sof-
;OIL I.Per.
.ITZMIT Oocrwr-fteoond Mondays
in 10.a-story, April, July and October.
AL Comm -Fast Tuesday in April
and. October
OoirrY Eloon"-Fieut Monday in every
month.
A movement is on foot to erect a $10,.
000 monument to the memory of the late
Richard t And. Wm .1; Bryan has
subsorthys: re, and other amounts, in
all shout 6 • e already beer* rais-
ed.
U Lola's nevele do net enjoy a largely
hsoreased sale by reason of the adver-
tisement given them by President Pat-
ton. of Prinseten University, who re-
ferred to Zola as champion of jus-
tice- to the Dray fuse case, we mias our
our gems.
Since January 1 the island dependen-
t:des of the I.: toted States, exclusive of
Hawaii. have yielded in lases about $8.-
000,000 every dollar of whiali has been
or will re expendefor tha benefit of
the people from whom °Ousted, or in
administering the pre/teal temporary
farm of governmeat tothesis.
- 2 IL !IN
km nine palpiet Lad J.anter, Wu.,
Sunday ins :sew iiichmoad cyclone
was tie ca.:), ect of the sermons. The
genera, *encomia* expressed was that it
was a in ysterioua dispensation of Proyi•
ieace. not the die•. Joseph Moran, $
pruwInesll minister, Instated that.* Waal
the ievikai h work of mennirnown power
and not the ass of God.
 IS
The reciprocity treaty wish the Brit-
ish oilony of Barbadoerhal been signed
and will continue flve years or linger
The utiands depend upon the Esti
States for their food supply, but have
been getring nearly all of their manu•
teetered goods from England. Sugar
ut their chief prod am, and Americans
bougns over lie,ote!,000 worth of it last
Year
it ii ealimmed that the trusts, by
their onsolidetion if interests ,and ce-
des:con of expenses, have already,
thrown t40.000 002211116D0 41 travelers out
atup,oy men.; and these roes are pro-
per:a( se tight the combinations Ea the
only way possible throes/1a politics
--that number of ractfeaergetic an.1 re-
seartiet ul worrers as Ins majority of
traveling men are is a Daly to be feared
and their inn Rene* I. _ertain to be fell
in the looting :tam paig n.
Ledger
-
I h#71 Ira/ warm stuff inn speech d.
tiered at - al annual matting of fhe
Progreso.. Friends, at Philadefilobis- by
Wut uloyd Garrison, as may be
judged from this extract . "If we ate
to mep the Philippines, the promised
independence of Omits will be a case of
hope defamed. The system of imperial-
-Am will b# fastened upon the country
and the government must adjust itself
thereto. Like Spain we are to send
she yenth of the ootintry to learn les-
sens . of murder and barbarism. To
gather and disseminate the vices and
chemises inseparable from military life,
to help fill the graveyards of the dopier.
We am a great 0111$110/11 nation and the
slaughter of patriots stains our hands.
Helpless, as in a nightmare, we cry one
in agony, and Christian ems are teat."
When the influences which were
brought to bear is his favor were con-
sidered, the 'sae with whichrIenderson
knocked on; all other candidates for
Speaker and made his own election car
thin bad nothing woaderful about it
It was a simple case of cause and offset
The prineipal faster In his speedy inc-
ome was the tip given cut hir the Ad-
ult/macrame in his favor The tip was
4Wr-
An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant roethod and beneficial
effects of the well known remedy,
&Tarr or Pies, manufactured by the
CALrrcourth Fie Amur Co., Himont'
Th. mite of obtaining the liquitkaza-
tit peineipies of plants known to be
medicinally Laxative and presetoting
them in the fofinenost refreshing to the
thousand acceptable to elite/stem. It
Is the one perfeet strengelrning lava-
tire, cleansing the system effectually,
dispeRing folds, heeds,'-pa and fevers
gently yetkpromptirIt, .v.1'021111". mie
to overeit habitual 111%, peck
masently. Its newt fronT
every obteetietsanie a tiq su A-
staace, and its acting ici neya,
liver and bowels, wit, weakening
or irritplimg The., *make it the ideal
laxative.
In the proems of manufacturing figs
are used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal ..qualities of the
remedy are obtained Irons senna and
other aromatic plants. by a method
knowp to the C•Lirosuria, Fie STRUT
Co. oily. In order to get its beneficial
effeels and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name ofithe Company MIMS 1116.1 241100111, Louisville,
printed on the front of eibry-paeltaire. Katherine Yields, of Elmo, who
CAIIFORSIIkpko. ao., vs been the pleasant gneiss of Miss
Blare?. Harried, On Booth Walnut
EEd 
bit tinseling as first, losienee it
d been understood that the :stedminis-
lion was rather inclined to favor
Sherman when Reed's retirement first
became known There were several
reasons for the transfer of the lavor of
the Administration from Sheiman to
Henderson. Mr. McKinley semi jealous
of the influence that Tom Reed would
have with Sherman, wished to iolly the
West by siding it to capture thi Speak•
ership, and was most anxious ,of all to
put a men in the Speaker's chain who
uld not become a candidate for1.0.
ident-Henderson'e birth place
was Scotland. The great per-
Nonal popularity of ifiedersou
Made it easier to engineer the eampede
00 him than it would have been to any
hes man who was named as a candi-
te. While no man in Congress is a
stronger partisan than "Dave" Hendee-
eon, ao man in Congress has fewer per-
sonal enemies than he. What his pol-
icy as Speaker will be be 11 not known
but the probabilities are that he wi./1 be
simplyailie tool of Hanna McKinley &
D2A7NISS: CAN mar Bit OUZZD
by local applications as' they cannot
reach the dimmed portion of the ear.
There is only 0011 way to cure deafness,
and that is by constitutional eemedi
Deafness is mused by an inflamed con-
dition of the =Loom lining Id the Eus•
tachiln Tube. When this tube is in-
lamed you have a rumbling dound or
imperfect Oparing, and when it is en-
tirely closed., deafness Is the result, and
daises the inflammation can be taken
oat and this tube reiraired to Its nortffal
coeplition. hearing will be deetroyedlor-
eloW , nine oases out of ten are (*Sod
by catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the mottoes rut.
faces
We will give one hundred dollars for
any case of deafness (ceased by catarrh)
shot cannot be oared by Hell's Catarrh
Ours. Send for circalars, free
P. J. CHENEY &WO., Totselo, 0.
geld by all druggists The.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
Dr. F. H. Wines, animals director of
e census, warns the people not to
place their population figUres too high
for next year. His own guess is that
the country will be found to have be-
tween 75,000,000 and 77,000,0G0 inhabi-
tants. The:count will not go as high as
80,000,000, Dr. Willa says, and he is
willingito risk his reputation as a sta-
tistician on this assertion. J. 8. Mc-
Coy, the government actuary, who
from timajo,time makes population es-
timates for congress and the executive
department for statistical purposes. Ws
/
the twelfth census will show 17,000,000
pelopie. His calculations hate been
made with great care, and be is oonli-
deat;he is eorrect. Dr. H. S. Fritchett,
superintendent of the Coast and Geo-
detic Survey, has alsoLbeen Making a
census calsolatien. Hif Mild te within
250,000 of MeCoy's. Wines is n entirel
agreement with these two sxp4ts, and
so is Director W. R. Merrtsm.1Immi-
gration has fallen off during tlus last de-
cade, and there has been a decline in
birth rate, butethese points are probably
about offset by • big decline in the
death rate. People are living longer
than they coed to, and are livieg better.
A MD CHANGE.
The moderizing of Japan, Which has
been programing so rapidly during the
isat few years, closely resembles the
Rothschildizing the rest et the world
has been undergoing, and is Sindosibt-
edly the sane thing under a other
name. Percy Alden,' in tele
Skins deecribes the Japan of soiy, as he
aose4it, in tannest with the Japan of
fanner umes, as he sew is
A very andeekrable change has came
over the life of the working people.
The factory chimney, ominous har-
binger of the Industrial revolution, noel
gaunt and bare from the hideous brick
building which seams to be the neces-
sary aceompaniment of wealth-per:due
Sloe on a large smile The want evils
of the festory system are creeping in
everywhere, the rush for weal* is lak•_
lag possession of the people, the limited
imabtilty company is already In Ike field;
foatnn es are being male by a few, but
pauperism 11 on the Osmoses. • native
writer says 'Land :is being rapidly
changed from the ownership of small
proprietors to the hand' of rieber men.'
The notither of these who poetess the
franchise, paying fifteen yen is taxes,
o•15 decreasing; wages, it is true, have
gone up 44 per emit., but the °Oat of liv-
ing has increased 64 per cent. Under
the heavy strain-of these great changes
the temper of the people is gradually
deteriorating. Illoartesy and gentle
manners are yielding to hard and 'ter
eotyped western ways, intense compe-
tition is developingEseLflahness and
smelly."
Does net this dark description fit
every ether smintry as well as Japan
Under the likothaohild dispensation the
application of machinator to production
and the oonsecinent tremendotudy rapid
increase in the production or food.
clothing and shelter Is always hi:comps-
nied by an increase in the nvimber of
hungry, ragged and honteleis men,'
women and children. Such were un-
known in the old Japan, and in th.
United States of 100 years ago. When
we have shaken loose, the creep if
usurious greed upon our political insti-
gations, over-production wig mean
sore good things than we eau use in-
stead of famine for the nntlfit dee and
luxury for the low alone.
SAN Snir
LOCTIVIAL11. wavy roan. 1. v
ALIEN CONTRACZ Lan.
The United States authorities at San
*Franc:ism have refused to permit the
landing at that port of ten Filipino mu-
aidane who ha* contracted their serv-
ices to play during the coming season
at a summer resort in /Pew York state.
Tilley are denied the pdvilege of land-
ing % on the ground that it would be in
violation of the alien contract labor law.
President McKinley has jai* paid Sista
twenty million dollars for the Philip-
ptass archipelago, or two donate artless
for the ten million inhabitants thereof.
Our sold:ere are fighting against what
the administradoe WM/ :an imam's-
lion against the authority of the Waled
States in the Philippine Isla:ids. The
president Maisie that: those pepple be-
long to us and Weal their terittory is
new a part and parcel of the United
States. Then why have not the Film -
n
os the right to make contrails with
tybody in the United States d moveI
shout on any part of the ter tory of
e United States like any ce sr °id-
ioms: There is something out tf joint.
I
se
Nee Hoy Ay sit Druartat• #35, perti, Street levy returned to their Mimes.
MYSTERY CENSUS
ShroJds Ghastly Find Of Of The Christian County
Colored Boys. Schools.
BC,DY OF DEAD BABY




From Wednesday a dially.
Yesterday afternoon about 8:30
o'clock, twe colored boys, Willie Payne
and Arthur Poleman, found the dead
body of an infant.
They were walking on the track of
the L. & N. railroad and at a point in
a path about one mile from the city
limits, and near a barn on W. S.
%ivies' farm, they noticed a bundle.
• closer investigation diaclosed the fact
that the objeet was a child wrapped in
&sheet. A single garment of coarse
material clothed the body.
Coroner •Ilensworth we. notified. He
held an inquest at the scene of the find.
The testimony of the two boys is con-
tained in the foregoing statement. A.
T. Sands Mated that he had passed the
place twice in the forenoon, but the
body was not there at either time.
The body was that of a female child,
apparently several days old. Its color
could not be determined.
The verdict of the coroner was as fol-
pws:
"I find the remains to be those of a
fully developed female child, color not
known, antrthat the body was placed
where it was found by parties unknown
to the coroner."
Owing to the oondition of the body it
could not be held above ground to await
a further,inveeligation and it was bur-
ied in the potter's field late yesterday
afternoon in a gxave that lies next to
one that contains the remains of the
baby found floating on the surface, of
Little River, near the Seventh street
bridge a few months ago.
The only clues to the mystery are the
Ds and sheet in which the infant
was wrapped. These were preserved by
the coroner.
STAKE CROP REPORT.
The planting of corn WM nearly co.n•
pleted lastreweek and the earlier fields
were cultivated. Corn is doing very
well generally. Considerable tobacco
was set and that destroyed by grass-
hoppers replaced. The damage from
these pests has been quite serious tu
some localities, but the present outlook
'(or tobacco is quite satisfactory The
harvesting of, early sown whert has
commenced. The yield will be light
but the qaality is excellent. Harvest-
ing will be under tall headway daring
he rooming week. Oats are reported to
be in fair condition in nearly all local-
ities iriah and sweet potatoes are
doing well. Gardens are flourishing
sad pastures are in good condition.
Apples are dropping badly and the
outlook for fruit is not encouraging.
Strawberries are still plentiful and red
and black raspberries am:coming into
the market.
In Christian county the .weather was
favorable early part of weeek fog saving
hay, of which a be crop Las been har-
vested. Wheat ripening, some rust;
poor yield expected. Oorn doing well,
Nearly all tobacco set, but Is being in-
jured by insects.
LOOKING AFTER FENCES.
Judge Pratt. Candidata For Dowser.
Visits Hopkissville,
Judge Clifton J. Pratt, of Madison-
vile, tendidate for the Republican
nomination for Governor, was in the
city yesterday conferring with his lieu-
tenants and shaking hands with the
voters.
His prospects of securing the imam°
dons of Miriade' county at the mass
convention which will be held here Sat
urday are regarded by his friends as
particulatly bright, though a strong ef-
fort will be made to instruct the deli-
gates for Taylor.
ELOPED TO SPRINGFIELD.
tir bit. Bellamy %writs Miss Jose*
Of Evansville.
From Thu rsday •slf: al I y
Mr. Robert Bellamy, a popular young
salesman of this city, and ,Miss Minnie
Jones, of Evansville, wereajoined in
wedlock last night. The marriage was
an elopement. The couple passed
through Hopkinsville on the 5 o'clock
train last night and went to Springfield,
Tenn., where,they were made man and
wife in the parlors of the Commercial
Hotel. The bride is a handsome and
accomplished young lady and a daugh-
ter of I*. Albert Jones, a seed met chant
of Evansville. She recently was gradu-
abed from the Evansville High school.
Mr. Bellamy is connected with Bas-
sett & 00. He is an honorable and in-
telligent young man. He is nineteen
years old. lite couple returned to Hop-
kinmille at $1:110 o'clock last night.
They will reside on North Main street.
WILL BE BURIED HERE
ReMaiss Of Mrs Hayes Stet To hop.
sville From Versailles.
?rota /bursas, 1 '101.7
A dispatch is todsys Courier-Journal
from Versailles, Ky., says.
;"Yrs. Kate L. Hays, aged about tom.
eve years, wife of Squire James 0.
Hays, and sister•la law of Maj. Thom*
H. Hayes, of Louisville, died of con-
sumption this morning at her borne,
near Versailles. The remains will be
taken to Hopkinsville, Ky., for inter-
ment.
Cockran An :1.L. D."
(11PliCIAL TO NEW Iliad
WASHINGTON, June 22.-W.
Bourke Clookran. of New York, will re-
ceive the degree of LL. D. from the
Cieergetown University So-day: Mr.
Cookraa hie accepted the invitation of
the faculty to deliver the address so the ,
graduates
FACTS AND FIGURES.




Miss Katie McDaniel, Superinten-
dent of Christian County Schools, has
completed her summary of the reports
made by the district enumerators of the
city and caunty for the 1899-1900 tel eel
year.
This report has been forwarded te
State Superintendent Davidson Great
care and mrlith time have been spent in
its preparation, and it is as correct as
It could possibly be made.
The census shows a small falling eft
from last year in county. This is due
to the fact that many familite have
moved to town, as shown by a consider-
able increase in the city.
Christian county, not including the
oily of Hopkinsville, has the following
number of children between the ages of
6 and 20:
White melee, 2697; females, 2506; to-
tal 5203. Colored males, 2202; females,
2301; fetal, 4503. Whole number in
county, male, 4e99; female, 4.407; total,
9706. This is 10 less than were report-
ed last year in the county outside of
ElOpkinsville.
The city report is as follows: White
males, 512; females, 556; total, 1068;
colored males, 435; females, 589; total,
1024. Whole number in the city, males,
947; females, 1145 , total, 2092
This is 98 more than were enrolled
last year.
The whole number of pupils in the
city and county is: male, 5846; female,
5952; total, 11798. This is 88 more than
last year.
of the 91 white districts in the coun-
ty, 17 are first-class, 33 are second-class,
and 41 are third-class.
Of the 64 colored school districts, 29
are first-class, t4 second-class, and 11
third-class.
CENSUS PATRONAGE.
News com(s from Washington that
the census patronage in Kentucky will
be held up until the Republican State
Convention has been held, after which
only original Taylor men will be in-
dorsed by Senator Deboe.
DR. BLAKEY'S NEW DWELLING.
From Tuetd tt 's
oDr. It W. Blakey closed a contract
with Forbes & Bro. yesterday for the
erection of a magnificent dwelling house
on South Main street, on the property
Lately purchased by him from Dr. H. P.
Wallace. The plans were prepared by
a Nashville architect and contemplate
all the modern improvements of the
typical city home. The building will
be two and a half stories high, will con-
tain ten rooms and will be finished with
press brick and ornamental stone. The
Interior tiniskings will he hard wood.
The cost of the dwelling will be •,oco.
FACTS FOR
FARMERS.
The Report of Tobacco
Sales and Receipts.
NOTES OF INTBREST




The following report is furnished ex-
clusively to the New ER• by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse:
Sales on oar market for the week just
closed amount to 2757 hhds. with re-
ceipts for the same period 2773Ihhds.
Sales on oar market since January 1st
amount to 814,774 hhds. Sales of the crop
of 1898 on our market to this date
amount to 90,533 hhds.
Our market this week has been a lit-
tle bets r for lugs than it was has week,
also we are able to report a shade im-
provement for such leaf as is suitable
for the French and Italian demands
but tobacco of length suitable only for
the rehandling trade, is some lower; al-
so the common grades of short leaf are
slightly easier.
It was expected that the award would
be made on the 10th inst. fcr 9000 hhds
for ilpain, but pip to this time our ad -
•ices do not inoticate that the contract-
has been let to anyone.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco Isitk
crop:
Trash    $1 50 to 225
Common to medium lugs. 2 00 to 3.00
Dark rich lugs, ex' quality 3 00 to 4.50
Medium to good leaf  5 00 to 7.00
Leaf of extra length  6 00 to N.00
Wrappery styles  k 00 to 15.00
John Weenie, of Hazen. Ark., earn
killed by the accidental discharge of a
pistol. He and a young lady were ex-
amining the weapon.
r
CUTICURA RESOLVENT Is so purr, sweet,
and wholesome that all ages may take it with
pleasure Arid he fiat. lltS Mission IS to cool
and Cleanse Om sTryd in eczema and °lit&
torturing, disfiguring humors, rashes, and
irritations, while warm baths write nevictran
Soar nlear.se the r rano of musts and scales,
and ge• r• • with Curichim plus.
meta s.:,; a.. !...41 itching, bunting skin.
004 th•rongh•wl ill• 7,11. IP=0 flit•• 1* II ('555.






To Chair In University Of Assault On An L. N
Virginia. Conductor.





The Board of Trustees of the Uni-
versity of Virginia held an election lest
Friday to fill the chair of Romance
Languages. Richard Harry Wilson,
B. A., M. A., Ph. D. was chosen as the
new member of the faculty by.a flatter-
ing ruej lrity of the votes.
Dr. Wilson is an ola Hopkinsville
bey. Ile is a son of Mr. R. H. Wilson
of the Pembroke vicinity, and a brother
of Mr. Guy Wilson of this city. His
elevation to one of the most important
and lucrative professorships in the
South is a source of genuine gratifi-
cation to his legion of friends here and
reflects great credit epon the local in-
stitut:ons in which his early education
was acquired.
Eight years ago, Dr. Wilson wi
graduated as valedictorian with degree
B. A. from South Kentucky College,
which he entered as a sephomore after
several years in the Public Schools and
Maj Ferrill's High School. Subs"
quently he was commandant of cadets
and instructor in Latin, ,Greek are:
higher mathematics at his alma
mater. Liter on he entered the Johns
Hopkins University at Baltimore auo
was graduated as a Bachelor of Arts.
The following year South Kentucky
College conferred on him the degree of
Master of Arts.
Dr. Wilson went to Europe to con
Urine his studies, making a specialty ot
the modern languages. During the
several years he was abroad he lived
successively in France, Germany.
Switzerland, Spain and Italy. He was
married in Paris to a cultured French
lady. They have two children. Twt.
years ago Dr. Wilson returned to Artier
Ica to accept a posit 1-10 as lecturer on
the romance languages at Johns Hop
kins. His services there, his maga
zine articles and his general work in the
interest of higher education have won
him an enviable name in the educatione I
world. He secured his doctor's degree
at Johns Hopkins a year ago, am:
his thesis was pronounced one of the
best ever submitted to the faculty of the
instit at ion.
There were many applicants for the
vacancy on the faculty of the Uuiver
sity of Virginia, men of ripe scholar
ship and long experience as teachers.
bat none, so the board decided, whos,
qualifientions equalled Dr. Wilson's
The position besides being one of wide
influence has a salary of $3,5t0 a yew-
attached to it.
LOST-One light sorrel mare, 1
hands high, 6 years old, scar on right
shoulder; also ()as black horse mtl ,
15I2 hands high, 3 years old, five mil a
east of Hopkinsville on Russellville







The disgrace cf his two sons drove
John H. Marshall, Sr., aged 70, to his
death. The victim of his own hand
was a former resident of Hopkinsville,
and had a host of friends and acquaint
ances in the city and county.
Mr. Marshall first lived in Hopkins-
ville at the time J. W. Yancey was run.
ning the Southern Hotel, and was as
instant manaer of that hostelry. He
left here when the hotel was burned
and returned in 1897, continuing his
residence in this city up to stew months
ago,:when he went to Henderson to live.
It was in the latter city that he took his
life. Yesterday morning his dead body
was found in a room at the McMullin
Hotel. A pistol was lying by his side
and a. gaping wound was in his left
I resat. He left letters stating that the
bad conduct of his two sons and his own
lack of money and employment had
impelled him to suicide, roe eons re-
ferred to are J. H Marshall, Jr., who
was arrested in St. Louis last week on a
charge of defrauding wholesale houses
there, and Sam Marshall, reeently sent
to the penitentiary from Henderson
eounty on a charge of forgery.
One letter was addressed: "To the
Public and My Friends." It was care-
fully written with ink, but the date,
June 20, 1599, was filled in with a pen-
cil, indicating that the deed was pre
meditated, and that the writer did not
know when it would be accomplished.
The letter,followe:
"I wish to give my reasons for the act
I have committed in taking my own
life. First, two of my sons have acted
in such is way as to disgrace the family,
and my other two sons have treated tue
in such a way as to drive me out on the
cold charities of the world- no home or
a place to stay.
'1 came back to my old home toxin+, d
the balance of my days with my rela-
tives and old friends here-provided I
could make enough to pay my expeter ,
which I have not been able to do. A d
to get out of my troubles in this wo d
has led we to this act
"I hope the good Lord will Nene, ii y
ellibirrii for the way they a, t d
treated me, and for the me 1 hi me ,- con.,
milted in taking my o,vii life The in •
ly and last favor I will ask of ley e d
friends here Is to bury iii" by the side f
my dear wife and the loved otter that ,
have gone before nie ; and that sonietee
of there at a+ my pall bearers and 1441
ti at I have a decerit burial. I have re-
quested Wm. H. Klee, unfit rtaker, to
to take charge of my remain.
(signed) "Joiss H. MARSHALL Fit "
Mr. J. W. Yancey told the Ns: e ERA
today that he received a letter holt
night from Mr. Mareleill, the tenor of
which showed the old get ileum) was ,
very dexpondert. ,• that he
was looking for werk and requested Mr. I •
SUSPECTS ARRESTED









House Burns And He
Is Badly Injured --
Other Items.
From W,Ine, Jay tL,Hy. From Saturday's
Monday night at 11 o'clock as Freight A telegram has been received stating
Conductor A. T. Cole, of the Henderson that Mee. Ellen D. Garner died this
clivigiou of the Louisville & Nashville morning at the home of her sister, Mrr.
Railroad was attending to his duties, Dr. Prince, at Gallatin, Teen., whets
list South et the depot and neer the
coal chute at Guthrie, he was met upon 
she.had been visiting for several mouthe.
by two negroes and a white men, who 
Mrs. Garner's illness was not gene-
assaulted and attempted to rob him Mr. rattly known in this city until Dr. Sir-
Cole was stabbed in the Flicul&r and gent WAS summoned to Gallatin Thurs.
beateu over the head by a pistol in the day to see her. She had been sick with
hanis of the trutem. He yelled and this
frightened the reb'.ers, who flat While 
initeineit7onia for more than a week at that
Mr. Cole was severely handled, yet he
will not be laid up for any great length
of time. He cut on of the men on the
haul with a pocket knife.
As soon as the alarm was giteal
crowd of men and boys went in pursuit
of the toughs, but they escaped through
the woods and fields Hal tl ey ben
captured there is no doubt they would
have been severely dealt with. The pay
train went through Monday and it is
Wni:t.posed the robbers thought Mr. Co'e
had money, but they filed to get any
of
Telephone messages were tout out in
---every direction and last night Chief
Armstrong and his 'nen captured a
white man and a negro, who entered
town on baggage,"near the Cres-
cent Mills. The suepects were examin-
ed in the Police collet this morning.
Ihe man hail a wound on the hand
that as similar to that iutlicted by
Capt. Coleman on his assailant. As the
identification could be carried no fur-
'her, the personal appearance of the
men differing materially from the
descriptions furniitied by the Guthrie
officers, Special Judge Russell ordered
the meu released.
All that medical skill could do
was powerless to save her.
The body will be brought to this city
tomorrow morning and funeral services
will be held at her hounecornereeth and
Clay streets at 4 p. to tomorrow.
The death of this estimable lady will
be a great shock to her many illopkius-
ville friends. She was a native of this
comity and all her life had been spent
here.
aim Garner is the last of her immed-
iate family, her husband and only sou
both being dead.
DOUBLE MISFORTUNE.
recut) sat ii 'iiriy's
Jake Elkins, a well known farmer
residing near Kirkmansville, lost his
residence by fire Thursday night.
In his efforts to save the contents, Mr.
Elkins was badly, if rot fatally, burned
himself.






Our reputation for handling
the newest and best select-
ed lines of Neckwear is too
well established to need
further comment. T h e
above price is not the only
attractive feature of the
line. See our North show
window.
111410111r1111nui1i1e Co.
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The warm weather is
coming on, and the only
way for a man to keep
cool is to get
A Linen Suit, $2 to 2.50
Boy's s' 75c to 1.75
Children's " 25c to 50c
Yancey to see the propr ',tors of M tel
Latham and Oisruloan Springs Hotel In
his behalf
Our celebrated "Icicle"
Brand Straw Hat is the
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Promptly reaches the Seat
C. all Blood Diseases and





















In ei pry test made S. 8. 8. easily
dennonstretes its superiority over other
lined remedies It matters not how oh-
inn ate the case, nor what other treat-
relent or remedies have failed, 8. S. S.
tile ays promptly reaches and eures any
disease n liere the blood jamn any way involved.
Everyone who has had experience wilt
blood diseases knows that there are no aii-
Hee so obetinate and difficult to cure. Very few remedies claim
eel, deep-seated blood diseases as S. S. S. cures, an one can
o 
irto
ntrovertibleevideneeof merit. 8 8.8. Is merel nic-it
goes down to the very seat of all blood diseases, an gets at the
the very worst eases, and routs the poison from the system. It does
remedies, dry op i he poison and hide it from view temporarily,
forth again More violently than ever; S. 8. S. forces out every
and ride the ryetem of it forever.
e, flositgoinery. A la.. writes: "Some years
.ulated with poison by is nurse who infested
blood taint. I cram eovered a ith sores and
..d to foot. and in my great extremity I prayed
.al prominent plivisicians treitted ins., but ell
e. The mercury and potaeli which "they
,k1 to add fuel to the awful flame whieli was
I was advised by friends who had seen
Pt made by it, to try Swift's Specific. I in-
lie start, as the medicine seemed to go direct
the trouble and force the poiscon out. Twenty
ie completely." Swift's Specific-
. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD
-is
mel-etuhreyo.niltoyt di, arsenic, or trey other mineral or chemieal. It never fails to
needy that is guaranteed purely vegetable, and contains no
cure Cancer Eczema. Scrofula. Rheumatism, Contakious Blood Poison,
Tetter, Boils, Carbuncles, Sores, etc.




That I !lave tht largest and most corn-
jilete stock of Dry Goods, in the city.
Big flue of Carpets, Mattings, Rugs,
I inoleums, etc. Prices to suit all.
.._ Nice assortment Men's Negligee Shirts,
1 'lute Shirts, Scrivens Elastic Seam Draw-
e -s and Mens Underwear at extra low prices.
Sil s for Dresses, Silks for Waists, Wool Dress
Good , White Goods, Wash Goods, Fancy Goods
and i fact everything to be found in an up-to-
Ao date ry goods establishment can 'be found at
my s ore at remarkably low prices. An invita-;
tion xtended to all to get my prices before buy-
ing. Respectfully,
T. Ile JONES,
I Main Street. liovkinsville, tiv
W)IPMAI1WWAintiRMMk
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The most choice line of Black Cre-
ons and Fancy Dress Goods in the
c ty. Our Waist Silks arc as beautiful
the manufacturer can weam or tint,
Id so we may as truthfully speak of our
rench Organdies and Piques.
Lovely 'Ginghams, Challies, Wash
oods, Etc.
The trade maw feel assured that what-
e -er they buy from 11S is









to force the sale of Summer uoods. All
former selling outclassed in this mar- a
v ouse JUNE STOCK REDUCING
S LE, which won't last long. COST
O ACTUAL VALUE no longer consid-
er6d. Merchandise must be kept mov-
it* and closed out in its respective sea-
son. Marvelous bargains in various








I 2 former price 25c.








ln Silk Effect Ginghams,
L2 U former price 65c.
One lot French Ginghams, Lawns,
Dimities and Linen Effect Stripes,





Of, some at One. Fourth Off, some at --411




So c at II all Price, same at One- Mir d









































AL= powders are the greatest
menacers to Leah of the ireeent day.
so, a.aiNKI 1.0.01111 C^ 101111,
GLEANINQS
From Local arta Neignbor-
ing News Fiel4s.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Gathered Here and There




Ninety Per Cent. Of The Wheat Crop
Harvested. i
From Thursday's duily .
About ninety per cent, of he wheat
crop in Christian county haa t ,en har-
vest d and bids feir to yield
Threshing began the first pert of the
weAr.
FIRST WHEAT RECEIVED.
Delivery Made To-day By E. C. Cayce
To Acme Mills.
From Thursday's daily.
The fi-st new wheat of the year wa.
brought into the city to (lay.
Mr. E C. Cayce, a en-known
South Christian farmer, mad a delivery
to the Acme Mills.
The wheat is in excellent conebtion,
and weighs sixty-one poun to the
bushel.
TWO NEW ATTORNEYS.
Roger Harrison .And Douglat Bell Will
Practice Law Here
---
Mr. Roger W. Harrison, wlio rocently
graduated with high hovers at the
Washington and Lee Univirsity, will
return home July 1. He will practice
his prat...Alma in this city.
Mr. Douglas Bell, of 11,11, South
Christian, who was edit:meet:1ft° the bar
a short time ago, will also lotate in this
city.
ONLY TWO AMPLICAr TS.
Mist Laura L. Williams Ex4mined For
State Certificate.
_
From Thursday 'd daily.
The annual 1 xAmination Of teachers
for State certificates was held at Frank-
fort1 this week in he anise I Superin-
tendent of Public Instructio W. J. Da-
•ideon.
There were only two aprilicants for
certificatts They were Milo Laura L.
Williams, of Fairview, iand C. 0
Adams, at Grant county.
-•ers
DIED WEDNESDAY NIGHT.
Mn. Riley Knight Passes Away is Sixty.
Eighth Year of tier ilige.
_
The wife of Mr. Riley Knight, a
prominent farmer, tiled last t her home
on the Patter:talk road in he Hanby
vioitlity. Os was elsty-etglit years old.
Funeral itervioes will be enaduoted at
the late residence and the 144y *ill bt,
Interred in the family burying grouuds
i The iteeesed was a Christ n lady of
many noble traits of character, and her
death causes great sorrow among her
large circle of friends.
-----.1111.- AD- -,1111-- 
-k---
MARRIED AT GOOCH OUSE.
Judge Cansler Joined a Crlifton Couple
This Morning.
From Thursday's it
Mr. William West and 14 !se Ida Lan-
ier, loth of the Crofton • daily, were
married this morning. e ceremony
was performed at 10 o'cloc in the par-
lors of the Gooch house. rtrelge Cans•
iler officiated. Mr. West i a highly re
epected and well-tea do f rmer. The
bride ia a popular and attr ctive young
lady.
THE MODERN BRAUTIT
Thrives on good food and trianshine, with
plenty of exercise in the +n air. Her
form glows with health end her face
blooms with its beauty. lif her system
needs the cleansing actioni of a laxative
ivremedy, she flies the gen e and pleas-
ant Syrup of Figs, made the Califor-
nia Fig Syrup Co., only.
SHANKS WAS REOEASED.
Mc Evidence Against HUI! Was Purely
Circomstan11111.
form a Diebines for L rubes. Peincare stolen a horse and bug
will make another attempt. Boswelne stable On J
une 6 The  had la a" "tYwill have a Large chop iti the reel- of 
his
JOE re i i , ..•eo . Don't vou want toevi-
dence was tircum-taittial and on store, where all kind+ of on 
mei eAthlenr 1
The Fr3Dela War Mite-try h a Was- Shaoks' arrival here 
the etab:e keepers sheet metal work win be 
il el.. ()WN VOUR
0: to let Mn. Dreyfus see her husband and employes did not ideleify him and ' roofing, guttering and rep tiring. Ile 1hopes DOI 011'8" to ItrIelill 811 the cu-totn-
ere who have so Lie tly and 'oh 
relly OWN HOME71he was releamed. He had been eeen en
Nat Goodwin has made a strike in buggy 
and &emir panted by two woinen. 
Patronized him in the old 'trawl but also
The South Kentucky Building IP 1
the saute day with a le red horse and
to greatly enlarge the circle of 
be pet- .
and Loan Association of Hop-
I 
but proved that the rig came from an• rotas in 
the new house. lie expects to
kinsville, Ky., will build you a
other stable, and there were strong 
be ready to move about July I. 
I
monis. For particulars apply to 
of kohl-. And bledd I troubles, :lavinghouse on easy monthly pay•
ta has plaoed large orders for at : point+ 
of reeemblance botween him and been e -.el' r r with 'tone in the blad•
Man In A &erica. This is taken sei 
the man really wanted: The stolen rig Gen. Brooke is.moving 
Pito the pala(e
_o.n.o... ...,.............-.... .
Henry C. Cant, - Pres. der. I mei truly certify to the remedy
e to European countries t
hat op• has not yet been located.-Hend
erson
isarmament and arbitration. Journal. 
I III al Blanca.
formerly occupied at Havana by Mar- iJ E McPherson. Se: & Trea " a
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Fi OM Thor day's il Sly.
Mrs. u,dii,,,,,, %
%r.„.„ wts„g to Pain. IN '1H .'.. PHILIP INEi, May 12. die
, ali 3 . stir 114y to toit blot. 
w . Ai I ha e been on tee firing line at o it a
----- E: week The firiog lute is a line of breaot
Weake.
Mrs. N. D. Gains and daughter, Love. about four feet high It is from three' in regard to the tobacco crop are remelt- i
works made of bugs of sand and 1.1.d Reports of a very disecureging net nre
tette, are visiting Mrs. J. J. Gains at to four miles out from Meinila on throe
1 ed almost daily front the country Nur-Moulgomery, Ky.
rounding this city says the Pembroke
, sides while the buy holds the other side 1
Mrs. William Trice left for Mouteagle ' The American soldiers stay behin
d
Journal. The grasshoppers, in many
this ntoinieg, where she will remain the work; an! key peopl
e from going ,
j in or out of Manila • There is alwaysabout two mouths.
tiring here. The outpoets shoot it each
Mr. Clyde M. Hill left this morning other all the time The Ftlipieoe (we
to spend a wet k %letting in Ev.suaville,1 all call them negroes) are behind their
Ind . and {nom, Ky. breast work, and in their trenches not
Fairleigh more than a mile iu front of Ds. We
ivindisigtuto.
plain as oe can hear our eau.
can hear their bugle calls almost as
The battery that I belong to is split
In three parts These parts are about
three miler' apare I am in the iniddl •
section. We have in this teeth:in lw
three-inch mountain guns, formally the
property of the Astor Battery, and two
Id band netbute anus My duty is at
No. 1 gatling gun. It sheoto a common
Springfle. d carbine cartridge at the rate
of 300 per minute. The battery has not
been in action since I came out. But
two days ag a we heard tiring about a
mile or so beyond the betrboo thicket
I and several other boys climbed into
ocr lookout tree and saw tb ee s n a,
belonging to the Idaho voluuteers.
they Nett. almost surrounded by nee-
gross cud I saw de z els more corning
from towards their trench s.
We could etet Ehell them from our
place as the white men were between
us and the begroes, and if a shell fell
short it would mean their doom. It
set-mud that they would surely be killed
or captured but they jumped behind
tu•hert and returned the tire on the
negroes wit) were not less than fifty in
number. Our Captain, who comtnanes
the detatchment to mar left was in
better pos,tion to shed then", he was
fully three miles to our left and wa,-
four miles from these negroes, but he
put the first shell within 500 yards of
them and the second shell was good,
aod from the lookout tree, I plainly
saw two negroes blown into the air
.venty feet higlottity ceased to fiee acd
scattered. '1 he scouts caine in unhurt
These negrote would make good son
eiers but they can't stand artillery and
they shoot too high. They use the
Reniiugton and Mauser or. The
Remington has a brats t tiller, which
does much harm even in a slight flesh
wound. They have lots of A.r.ericans
ith them, men who have deserted or
wen that have received Bob tailed dis-
charges. They are now in the trenches
with these negroes, peeping about for
an American soldier to take a shot at
Sloet all of these negroes can speak
Si anise, I have learned enough Spanish
to converse with them about most any-
thing. I hi ye lt toned from the women,
who often come up in our rear to sell
fruit, cigars acd such stuff, that they
have husbands mad PODS in our front
with Remingtons in their hauls They
ere a fanny kind of people.
Only a few of us in the battery have
pistols, the Captain says that there is
none here to issue. But I think it le
pretty bum in a country to allow its eol-
liers to lay behind walls of dirt, in the
face of the enemy wi'bout side arms
We sleep under little shade m sde of
harnboo, and all around between us and
Mai ila there are bamboo u ive houses
['hese natives make ererything oat f
bimboe-houries, fences, and even Ito ir
beds This bamboo is very much like
the flehime poles that hip; use in Amer
ica, only it grows more theu 15 and eve-)
WO feet high and is as big around as a
inan's body. In these bamboo thickets
Ian be fennel every kind of hazard,
snake and big that can be found any
where The seneible little monkey.
•tay where fruit grows No kind of
'ruit was ever cultivated here, but all
eine! of fruit eriwe wild-bananas,
)ranges, lemons, ni ingoes and other
ref! that I don't know the name of, al
7rows wild
To t °II the Filipinos of a i (Ivo) or
house that is ten stories tall Almelo
ekes away their breath. They can't
helieve that there ii such a thing as free
•eligio 1, free churches, free 'hoots and
.itich things But the Amigos', as the
friendly natives call themselves, are be-
somine more and more attached to th,
•wonderful white men from over the
+ern who wears (dollies all over I 1m a id
el &pee alike." That is the way they
p ak amdiere
I visited a native cemetery, part of
%deicer is loneg moot for dead Ameri••
ins The cem, tery is simply a 'wry
wall with vaults in it, one beside the
'the: Whet: a native dies, if he was a
wicked man or woman, or if he was
Door, or if he was killed by an enemy.
he is buried in the ground Only the
ones who are religions and die natural
ly are allowed to be pleoed in one of
these vaults in the cemetery and $.1 a
year must be paid by hie or her nearest
relative for rent. If the rent Is not paid
At the proper time the vault is opened
and the remains dragged out and
thrown In the bone pile, just at pitlirp
awl of the wall These hone One h v.
bean peeing for many years and hone*
of people of all sloes Pah he foutiti Ii.
thane When a vault Is thus empty It
sitsin for rent
Aed ni other curious thing although
the finest cigar and cigarette tobacco
on earth is grown here, yet these people
know nothing of chewing tuber('
will laugh and make fun of au Ameri-
c in when he chews tobacco They chew
kini of v eed. It looks like cur pol,
beans groet and is a vine. In thr
Filipino language it is called nJerulte.
It is etriprd of its leas-is, and three
'eaves they chew. It rote their teeth.
end the spit from it is red, like blood
Flue cigars can be bought ter 2ets, and
egare ties, el in a pack, are worth emit
ti native or Spanish money. oar innu
is worth 2 to 1 of either of the other
I wean that one loner in our money it
worth two dollars in Spanish or Filipi
,0 money. There is lets of Chinese
noney here too, but their money ranges
in coins worth from one-twentieth of a
cent to a two cent coin. One of tbeir
one-twentieth of a cent coins is as big
as a nickle in American coin. I don't
like a Minima° and never take their
money in change if I can get any other
kind. It would take a hat full to be
worth an American el coin.
We all drink boiled water. No one is









lArlIC1AL TO NSW /LSI
LOL'ISVISVILLE, Kr., June 29.
(II 5O a. w. -The third session of tb
Democratic State convention was called•
to order at 10:06 o'clock this morning.
The call of counties was begun shorts
ly afterwards for nominations for pep
maneut chairman.
The day will be devoted to committee
work and speech waking,
The nomination for I30vernor will
not be made before Fridey.
The Hardiu men are not at all disi-
conraged over Judge Re twine's electioe
as temporary chairman.
They say he will get sufficient
strength from changes iu the delegations
to elect Hardin.
It is generally admitted that the re-
sult is bound to be exceedingly close.
-0-
CONVENTION AID-
JOURNS TILL ti P. 11.
(SPACt•L TO itZ/11 IAA;
LOUISVILLE. Ky , .11ane 22 -1 :00
p m.-N') important redoluOons were
adopted by the con•antien this morns
tug
While the Hardin men were trying to
get • resolution adopted, Chairman
Redwiue adionrned tbe convention un-
til 7 o'clock to-night.
The Hardin men claim that the Far
rule was applied to the u. and that their




(Special to New Era)
LOUISVILLE. Ky. Jon'22 :05
p so-Chairman Redwine shortly be-
fore noon to-day annottreed the follow-
ing members for the State at large:
RICSOLL-TION S
011ie James, Crittenden.






LOUISVILLE, Jane 22.-The Ccu-
rier Journal this morning says:
Goebel and Stone captured the organ-
ma Mon of the Democratic State Conceit
iron by the combination effected bet-
twee° them Tuesday night. Their 'fer-
nery was not clinched, however, until
eleven boars after the convention had
been called to order, all of which time,
with a brief intermission from 6 :30
8 o'clock, was spent in an exciting con-
td.& over s ballot for temporary chair-
man. D. B. Redwine, of Breathitt,
was the candidate of the Stone-Goebel
combination, and W. H. Sweeney, of
Maziosi, was put up by the Hardin man-
agers. Redwine was elected by a vote
or e51 1 6 to 5e9 5 6. but aot until every
device known to determined managers,
who reahzeJ that the cease of their
candidate hung upon the test, had been
exhausted in behalf of Mr. Hardin's,
representative. It II1S in all respects
an unpreoedeuted struggle for tempor-
ary argania•tton
The Stone-Goebel &Menne was also
su-cessful in controlling a majority of
she district meetings, gieing control of
the Committees on Credentials, Per-
manent Organ's owns and resolutions
and of the State Central and Executive
Committees. The combinatiod won in
the Firs*, Third, Sixth. Eighth, Ninth
and Tenth districts and elate in the Sec-
ond. where the Hardie men bolted.
Honors were about even in the Seventh,
end in the Fifth there was a contest.
The Hardin men controlled the Tenth
and Eleventh duitricta.
After electing a temporary chairman
ant giving him authority to appoint
committeemen for the State-at-large,





News From All Over
the World.
TOLD IN A JIFFY.
Ma• tters of Interest to
Many Readers.
ALE/ IN A NUTSHELL.
The strended Paris has been leserted,
even by the wre kers
-
Representative Cannon says there'll
be no extra session of Congress.
The Spanish chamber has confirmed
the sale of Wands to Germany.
Dr. Thorium O. Someins, late of the
Second Tennessee Volunteers, shot him-
self in a dissectingrolua in St. Louis.
He was a hero of the ldlniphia epi-
demic.
Farmere Matthow Pratt and Joseph
Retitle', of Pulaski, VA , quarreled about
eqme sheep. Both drew revolvers and
utile are dead.
- -
Abraham Darts, negro, who outroged
a negro girl in Hampton c South
Carolina, goes to the peorentiary for
life.
Wableck Rousseau was .unable to warrant charging low
-
AND NOTES
Clipped From the Ken=
tucky.Exchanges.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Doings in Bluegrass, Pen-
nyrile and Purchase.
A BUDGET OF BRIEFS
John D Colemen caught a catfish
which weighed over a hundred pounds,
in Kentucky River, lust Saturday.
-0-
On Sunday uezt, the twent; fit h an
nivi 'vary of the first service Grac.
Church, at Pelucah, will be held.
-0--
The Rev. A G. Buektier has reeigneo
as plotter of the Cy uthiana Presbyterial
Church to take effect September 1.
-0-
John Dickson was thrown rimier r
wagon load of bay during a run-away.
near Maysville, and died (ruin his irju
vies in two hears
-0 -
Teo Populists of Kentucky will now
inate a full State ticked to be voted for
,n the November election. The conven
ion to nominate cabilidatee has beei
nailed to meet at Frankfert July 27.
-o -
Capt Deviel A Murphy, of Oxford
, formerly editor of the Dan•ille, Ky .
fribune, has been detailed for duty I.
connection with the United States Peet
office building to be erected at Newport,
-ny. His ralary is $2,G00 per annum.
The Lexington soldier boys are hold
ing themselves in readiness in case the
ere called upon to go to Clay county oi
elsewhere to put down trouble, and they
say that in spite of the fact that thee
have jest served a tedious time at Man
cheater, they will go azain at the Gov
eruor's call on a mements notice
- -
Fourth of July ceremonies will be in
angurrted at Sturgis with an old•timi
fiddlers' contest on the night of July 3
ehere will be fildlin' from 'Waybace
a filen tn to fare you-well. None o'
these fin de siecle claw-I a nmered f 1
lows w ho part their hair in the rind Ile
and play on the vinin will be a Imit ed
to the conteet, s aye the Timee•Jonrual
..•••••••••
STORY GE A SLAVE,
To le bound hand and foot for year
by the cbaius of disease is the wor-•
form of ilavery George D. William,
of Manchester, Mich , tel:s how such 
;
slave was made free. He says : 1•51,
wife bad been so he'pless for five year
that she could not turn over in bt,
alone. After using two bottles of Elea-
tric Bitters she is wondtrfully improvt I
and able to do hr own work " Thi,
supreme remedy fur female diseases
quickly cures nervoasneos, ale epleesin as
melancholy, headache, backache, taint
trig and dizzy spells. This mirach
working medicine is a godsend to weak,
run•down people. Every bottle
ruaranteed. Only (0 cents. Sold by
L L Elgin, C. K. Wyly, R. 0. Hard
wick, J. 0. Cook and A. P. Harness,
druggist.
W. B. TUCKER
Blows His Brains Out At
Paducah.
HIS HEALTH WAS BAD.
From Thursdny 'is dully.
W. B. Tucker. for many years a resi-
dent of Christian comity, idiot h tneen
with suicidal Intent at Pailac th ye<ter
day afternoon. He died at it 15 o'clock
this meriting.
Tuesday he tried to end hie life by
I diing a tole+ dose of an opiate Ile w 
a
resuscitated though hewer not regal ded
out of danger for r +venal hours.
Yesterday afternoon Ilii wife left hi;
bedside for about tit e minutes, the first
time she had been absent since Tuesday
a orning.
Under his bed was a shotgun, packed
in a box. Ile got out of bed, took his
gun out, cocked both barrels, eat down
on the bed, placed the muzzle of the
gun under his j kw, reuched 'down awl
pulled the trigger with his Brig just
as his wife opened the door.
In reaching over his head was bet t
aud the load of bird -hint tore off his b It
jaw and cheek and eye, inflicting a fe
tat wound. His wife Was petal) zed by
the horrible scene, but a negro man on
the premises rushed up to the room and
jerked the gun out of hie hand. He
was endeavoring to fire the milt r barrel,
which was still cocked.
Ill health prompted the deed. Mr.
Tucker had been a great sufferer from
asthma several years.
The body will be trought to this city
to night and will be buried tomorrow-




Geo. W. Young will move into the
store room occupied last year by Gal-
breath & Ennis, Main street, opposite
ppera house.
The room is ;now being hantleomely
refurnished. Mr. Young has been in
business among us the greater part of
thirty years and offers every!) yly the
benefit of his experience His stock of
stoves and ranges. Gantry refrizeratens
Iliset Madge and Letticia
return. el ytsterday from a
friends in Elizabethtown and
vii lu.
Mr. John Phelps, son of Hon 7, ich
t'helps, of Louisville, is a guest of Mr.
Jamie McPntreoe, on South Main
oreet.
Misses Susie and Mainio Pt ttit, of
etvezienore, were in the city yesterday
nroute to Hopkinsville to violt rels-
ives. --Henderson G teener.
Dr. J. P. Fruit aed wife, of Liberty,
elo , arrived last night on a vi-it to the
lawny of Dr E N F uit, on South
Virginia street. Dr. Fruit occupies the
liair of English Language and Literat-
ure in Will Jewell College L boa,'
Mr. and Mrs. Kay Grundy, of Chica-
, ore vieitieg relativts the city.
Jr. liruedy is a former Hopkinsville
oy and his old friends are giving him
t warm welcome. He will remain In
ore city several days Mrs. Grundy
sill spend the summer here.
H H. Poore was in Hepkineville or
mat-mess Tuesday.... Mrs. U. E Bar-
ter, of Elmo, was in the city enroute to
Iopkiusville Tuesday Misses Era
Yola Young and Meacham, who
lave been visiting at I. W. Covington's
or several dart have returned to Hop
tineville.-Pembroke Journal
erten Wusloe. day's dully.
Mr J .1 Stevenson, of Howell, was
n town Tuesday.
Mrs. L C Cooley and seal Eobert
Fiellerny, are visiting friends in Evelio
eine.
Miss Ella Shadoin is visitieg Miss
Kate Barker, of West Fork.
Miss Rosa Bohn, of Louisville vie'
tang her cousin, Miss May Bohn.
Mr. W. Oliver, a preminent farmer of
he Elmo vicinity, was in the city Tees-
lay.
Misses Carrie Bailey, of Fairview,
Ind M °oak, of Elmo, are visiting
dr. W. T. Willianison's
Mrs E. H. Veins and sister, Miss
eusan Pettit, of Owensboro, are v bitting
heir siett r Mrs. N. H. Fentress on East
ieventh street.
Miss May Hopper, of Macedonia,
Christian county, who has been visiting
ilrs O. P. Ridley, near Dawson for the
,iast veral days, has ritarned home -
dadisenville Mail.
Dr. T. W. Utrdiner, of Hopkinsville,
was in town yesterday Leslie Wiley
irrived yesterday from Hopkiusville
mod will remain iu the city for a week
,r two. Ho will be connected with 0
I . Mott ids tailoring establishment -
Medisonville Hustler.
From Tuesday's dully.
Miss Katie 0. ahem, of Ceske.. is vie-
i•ing friends in the city to-day
Mrs H H H-yarie, of 01 trete/ire. is
visiting Mr. E. U. Oaths' raw ly n E
ninth Sr.
Misses Mary M, Carley and Mary
Olest are rpending the week with relit-
tvea at Fairview.
Mrs. T. W Blakey aud children left
:estr rday for Auburn, where they will
•peud the summer.
Mies Leuise Green, of li,oggcld,
lawn., is the guest of Judge and Mrs.
linckner Leaven on South Virginia
.treet.
Meagre Lillie and Lola Gorman, of
New Albany, Ind., will arrive in the
oty to day to spend awe% ral weeks with
relatives.
Mr. T. E Bartley will leave today
'or Orange Court House, Vs , iu answer
:0 a tolegraw stating that his mother
.vas (newt rowdy ill.
Mrs B rta Gaut and children, Mr.
iaorreiue Gant and Mires Anita and
will leave tomorrow morning
ur Sewatiee, Tenn , where they will
-pearl the sun mer.
Miss Cora Wilson has returned from
t visit to Hopkinsville Mr C. E
Augers has returned from a visit to
dopkineville and Lpfayette....Mrs. E.
11 Flair, Miss Joe Flack and Lawson
And Agnes Flack, of Hopkinsville, are




Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, Ill.,
makes the atatemeut that she caught
eild settled on her lungs; she
was tretteett for thlihtli by her thUlity
physimain hut stew worse. He told her
.he *as a tuitional Viellitt of eoritiuMp,
poi, end that en nittlIciue could cure
,er r druggist suggested Dr. Klue't
New Discovery for Consumption; she
oought a bottle and to her delight found
eerself bent fitted from first dose. She
outiuued its use and after taking rix
bottles found herself sound and well;
now does her own house work and is as
well as she over was. Free trial bottle
this great discovery at L L. Eleinne
1. K. Wyly's, It. 0. Hardwick's, J. 0
Cook's and A. P. Harness' drug stores
y eo: aLla $1 UU; Every bottle guar -
OLD WORLD NEWS.
Admiral Berara says the French crui
rep, Sfax, w th Dreyfue on board car,
not be expected at Brest before June 26
or 21
The honorary degree of doctor of civil
law has been &inferred on Gen. Lord
Kitchener, ()icil Rhodes. the Earl of El-
gin and others by Oxford university.
The reichstag Las passed the third
reading of the bill providing for the pro•
molgation of the Anglo•American corn
inert:nil treaty.
The tug Pathfinder, left Liverpool
Tuesday with a quantity of provisions
on board to search for the Atlantic tran-
sport line steamer. Montana, which was
spoken last Saturday w her propeller
shaft broken.
When interviewed In te iptenttown
upon his arrival there on the White




pMi kOeN betweenDA Yon firste:7 latrnkl is villa] ties
and 'Rat Itivee, gold (rime double
lens glasses in case, return to this Ellice
and get reward
instances have literally cleaned it op;
while in other instances about ill the
tobacco is still standing.
Mr L etvrence Garner, residing about
one and one half miler from this city,
has turned out a weed of twelve acres
of tobeeco, there not being an acre of
the weed left standing on the entire
twelve acres.
Mr. Ward Claggett has alsi been a
very heavy loser by the raveges of the
grasshoppers and the cut worms He
informs us that he will probably plow
up what little was left standing on part
of his laud and plant corn in its stead.
Mr Thos. Ocrens reports about five
acres staudiug on at out twice as many
acres of land
A number of other farmers in this
lee' ion report from a half to A two-
third stand of tobacco, not one in a de z•
en having a perfect stand
Dual 1.: sem Spit awl tie•olre lour 1 Ife ie.,.
To quit tobst-co evol# and forever. IA mag
rite, full of lie, nervu and xigor, lace No To-
Ilse. the wonder worker, that n alres steak men
strong. Al druggista, frde or 111 Cure guarall-
leed Booklet arid sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co, Chicago or New York.







this week and lots of
goods for everybody.
Read below a few of
our many bargaius. it
will pay you.
DRY GOODS.
20 pieces of toe and 12 1-2c Drees ,„
Giughams, this week only i)U
Lancaster and Amoskeag Apron 4c
(ding hams
All 12 1 2 and 10c Lawn and Dim • 71„




Silks for Shirt Weists end Silke
fur Trimmings cu' to 25c
Worth eon
lee Piques, all colors, 
I OCOnly
10 4 Bleached Sheeting, 2cOnly
10 4 Unbleached Sheeting,
only I I C
20 doz 30c Corsets,
to cies° 25cD...., mite this great bargain
Yard wide Bleached Cotton.
only 4c




0 N. T, 
I OCouly
Ladies fast black Seatulese Hose,:
only 4c
Childrens fast black Ribbed Hose, „
4 1 2 to 10,eonly ‘I.t;
Ladies Parasols in black and cJlors,
'45c 75c $1.00 UP
CLOTHING.
Mews grey mixed all wool
Suits ibis week
Worth ell 00




Melia tine Clay Wonted satin on oA
frouteSuits ‘110.04*
Worth $15 00.
Mens Suits, good ones, as $2.25cheap as
All S z!s.




Robert Shanks, of II nderaon, em-
ployed by the Illinois Os Ira' Railway cream freee, re, water coolers, titiware,
Co , was arrested at Hoiekineville this wooden ware, glues were,
 ienii,,,  
Kiplieg spoke vary highly of the kind
morning by Wilier Jeme Manion on a 
queenstvare, . and house f urt.i.hing.,: tie-s he ha
l received at the hand of the
w ti having generally,
 aid bi well a- s rtei WA Americans diirine h is On es.
y hired from 





One Iona' oottle of Hall's Great Dis-
c ivery cures all kidney and bladder
tron , removes gravel, cures diabetes,
seminal mist:eon, weal and lame back,
rimumeriern mid oil trregularittes of the
'cidneysand bleeder Its both men and
wotutin Regulated blanier trouble in
'Iildren If not sold by your druggist,
will ne *tut by m ill on riseatiet of t
One sruall bot.e s two tuouttes treat-
ment, rent wil nre say 3alle above
mentiol et W HALL,
Sole nut luftecturer, le. 0. lioz
St Louie, Mo , formerly WA '0, Texas.
Sold oy O. srmieteuil,
Hopk!navilte, Ks
KEA() THIS,
!'• ...pl.:. Texans. 4 2.199
Vievoloi•g, , floe 8, 1898
e ore t es- I liall'm Great Prery,
and tin I it • ffl Mils in tee in, iterient
' $1.98 $2.50 $3.001
Boy. Knee Suits
50c 75c $1.00 $1.50 (.1,
bob s :l ir A wl 100 WI' pt..
to Close at
SHOES.
Meng good Coin Tot, Seuei,
I. auk, only





Mena black and Tan Vied Kid on
out top Shoes en1 I .1/0
; Worth VI 00.
Mens Brogan buckle nut con- n,
gresio S•10.h, -heap as 0 al;
Beye Shoes, 3 to 5. black or t 90conly
Ohildrees 15c 25c 35c u:3 ime,
Ladie- S ipper• 
125c 35c 50c 11 1only
Ladies S e. al • • if's. or button.
175c850$1.00$1.50
Int p er 51. II- il Cottunede 25cPanto only
Worth Soc.
40 doz. Mena Negigt,e Shirts, 35cregular 50- goods
3 FOR $1 00.
Soft Bosom Shirts, detached 25ccads, only











We also carry a full line of
Carpets, rlatting-s and
Trunks.
You will nod our prices always
the closest.
THE =
on a charge of selling liquor without a, 1110Stf
Christian County's Big-lice blacksmith license. He is a  and the ev- !
gest Bargain Bringers. I idence against him is MO strong that he:
Next Door to Wallis' Grocery is thought to 
be in a pretty bad box. He
was held to answer in the mum of $S00,
BRANCH ES:
Owensboro, Ky. Clarksville, Tenn.
Madisonville, Ky. Shelbyville, Ky.
Morgantield, Ky. Elizabettdowu,Ky
Stanford, Ky Elkton, Ky.
Bardstown. Ky. Henderson, Ky.
Eminence, Ky. Maysville, Ky.
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00 • r'










Sizes 7 1-2 to 9 1=2.
s•
There pre only four dozen
1 
in the lot and a day or so will
wipe then! up.
The rtason for the cut
price is--4oh. well, that
I wouldn't il
terest you.
I Come and S
ee Them
3je
IP '''s 14'sfi Po e
1..#4161P:1!* . •;le
El
esai f•• •:111•,::!•,  11•• • •• op"' AI', ii ."••• • ii..1
%.2.0.1 • - .•, a.. • . a . •
111
-,r ••••:.e. 







































Writes a Note To .1, G.
Blaine.
ruiii TUV•4410 'S dal
Mr. J. G. Blaine, who operates Forbes
Se Bros.' coal yard, corner of Railroad
and Tenth streets, has a document
which he prizes very highly, being a
inessage from a burglar ho has twice
forced an entrance to his office.
Sunday morniug he found his desk
priz tel open and papers 'weltered over
the floor. The same pi rfortnance was
repeated last night. A crow bar, used
in effecting an entrance to the office,
was found standing In the corner.
Mn, Blaine was to shrewd to leave ;soy
looney in the office. Nothing was miss-
ing except a lead pencil and a screw
driver.
The burglar left this note upon the
desk:
"You think you kin keep me out you
oi hayseed what have you got in your
drawer Monday night 1 :0 in the
moruiug a m.
"J le 1. 4/1.: "
WAS HELD TO ANSWER.













fly proven than in the past ten days, whe
n the
s afire with "Slaughter," "Havoc" and other
ug" sales, our business steadily increased, show-
vely that our goods are RIGHT IN STYLES,
IN QUALIFIES, RIGHT IN PRICES.
cilities for buying are unequalled, and we offer
lic MANY MONEY SAVING BARGAINS that
erchants cannot procure.
10c
Buys el oice of 10 doz. White Lawn Ties, newest and late$
designs, sold elsewhere at 10 to 35c.
10c
For fine Lawn String Ties, silk stitched, worth 1
.
2Ic
For very pretty Cyrano Chains, all colon.
$1.39
For Bitck Wool •Skirt, nicely lined and well mad
e, wth is"2
Hosiery.
We wobablv sell more Hosiery than any two 
houses in
town, mr values and styles at the follow
ing ptices tell the
tale: Sc, 10c, 15c, 19C, 25C, 35c and 50c.
Table Linens and Napkins.
Bef re purchasing these goods el
sewhere come in and
Charles Hamilton, a well-enown reel- i•xanu le our values and prices. W
e will save you money.
dent of Cerulean Springs, was tried this PtInt1 I 111011 Napkins 35c to $3.00 per
 - doz. Pure Linen
morning before Counnissioner Puryear Table oth 19c LO 41.50 per yard. Calicoes 3c a yard. Do-
31-c.
0 AL bRY GOibS Co.,
and it is thought will give bond. North Main Street, Wholesale frx
He was the princit a'. attn. es in the HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY
case against Ernest Whitlock, colored,
training t the sehool that slam's ln th froth rank-
t.nigevr--y 
EDUCATION
whose case 18 still pending before Com- A BUSINESS la abaolutr-ly uremia/say t4. ta.charged with a similar offeese, and young man or young vr 'soma
unasioner Puryear.-Paduc San ski. WoU 1 .1. 
.• Is 4,1 first Importanee t.4.) get yotill
BANKS CONNECTED.
R. S. McGehee is running a telephone
IP line trent the Pembroke 1 eposit Bank
to 111 • Iv' oh I o To,. too
THE BRYANT az STRATI ON BUSINtSS COLLEuE..
Louisville, Ky.
1Book KEg 1# 1 N, I, stre • I i expo, ienceo ....Ai, is, each one a specialist In i . ir•
" - -, Writs, for a breadth, I isso. stylus testimonials from giro ism,
SHOW! II A 1i), tx cupylrig prom, r. ui , ! , malt ever the Un
tied Masses-4
TELEp RA l'H V, "utab4s.19A1led 






















Pictures Are Potent For
Good or Evil.
AMERICANS PRAISED.
VikSHINGTOS, June 13.—Dit. Talaciage
shows In this discourse how art tuay
become one of the tor htlest 'agencies
foi the elevation aue ealvation of the
human race. The text Is Isaiah IL 12.
16. 'The day of the Lore of hosts shall
be • • • upou all pleasant pictures."
Pictures are by motile relegated to
the realm of the trivial, accidental.
sentimental or worldly, but my text
shows that God scrutinises pictures.
and. uthether they are good or bad,
whether taled for right or wrong pur-
poses, is a matter of divine obeerva-
tion and arraignment. The divine mis-
sion of pictures is my subject. That
the artist's pencil and the engraver's
knife have sometime* been made sub
iterrient to the kluedom of the bad in
frankly admitted. After the ashes
mei wort& were retuoved from Her•
culnueum and Potapell the , wails of
time' Mimi discovered to the eltplor•
err a degradation lb art which caunot
be exaggerated. Satau aud all Isis
Imps have always wanted the anger-
ing of the easel; they would rather
hare poesession of that than the art
of printing. for ty•pesepre not ao po-
tent and quick for eill as pictures.
The powers of darkness thiuk they
have gainee a triumph, anal they have.
when In some reepeetable parlor or
poetic art gallery they eln hang a can
vas emluirrassing to the good but fas-
cinating to the evil_
It M not In a spirit of prudery, but
backed up by God's eterual truth.
whey I say that you have no right to
hang in your art rooms or your dwell-
ing bouses that which would be offen-
sive to good people if the figures pic-
tured were alive in your parlor and the
guests of your Iluiehold. A Picture
that you have to hang In a somewhat
secluded place., or that in a public hall
you cannot Illr1th a group of frleeids
deliberatele. Stud Were and discuss.
ought to nee a knifrstabbed Into it'
at the top anti cut Clear through to the
bottom. and a stout finger thrust In on
the right side, ripping clear throligh to
the left. Pliny the t.loier lost hls life
by going near enough to see the inside
of Vesuvius, and the farther you can
atand,,,off from the burning crater of
sin the better. Never till the books of
the last day are opened shall we. know
what has been the dire harvest of evil
pictorials and unbe•coming art galler-
ies. Despoil a mates iniagication and
he beceines a mere careass. The show
windows of English and American cit-
ies. In which the low theaters kave
sometimes bung long lines ot brazen
actors eat! actressees la style insulting
to all propriety, have made a broad
path to death (dr multitudes of people.
But so have all the other arts bleep at
times suborned of evil. How has mu-
sic been twill:meted? Is there any
place so low down lu dissoluteness
that into it IAA not been carried Da-
vitia harp, and Handers orgasm. and
Gottschalk's piano. and Ole Bull's via
Iln? and the flute, which though named
after so insignSficant a thing as the
Sicilian eel, which has wren spots on
the side like flute holes, yet for thou-
sands of years has hid an exalted mis-
sion? Architecture, born in the heart
of him wbo made the worlds, under Its
arches anti across Its floors, what
bacchanalian revelries Imre been en-
acted! It le not agelnst any of these
arts that they hate been so led into
captivity!
Pleasant Pletrres.
Wbat a poor world this would be if
It were not for what my text calls
''pleasant pictures!" I refer to your
memory and mine when I ask if your
knowledge of the Holy Scrtptures hal
not been mightily augmented by the
waodcuts or engravings in the old
family Bible which father and mother
read out of and laid on the table In the
.old homestead e ben you were boys
nud girls. The Bible !scenes which we
all carry in our winds were not gotten
from the Bible typology, but from the
Bible pictures. To prove the truth of
it In my owa case, the other day I took
up the old family Bible which I inher-
ited. Sure enough, what I have car-
ried in my mind ot Jacob's ladder was
exactly the Bible engraving of Jacob's
ladder. and so with Samson carrying
off the gates of Gaza, Ensile restoring
the Shunaminites eon. the massacre of
t he innocents. (*brat blessing little
children. the crucifixion and the last
judgment. My 'den of all these is that
of the oloi Bette engravings which I
scanned before I could read a word.
That Is true with nine-tenths of you.
If I could swing open the door of your
foreheads, I would find that you are
walking picture imIleries. The great
intelligence abroad about the Bible did
not come from the general reading of
the book, for the majority of the peo-
ple read it but little, if they read It at
all; but all the sacred scenes have been
put befuhe the great lasses, and not
printer's ink but the lectorial art.
must hare the credit of the achieve-
ment First. painter's pencil for the
favored few, and thee engraverl plate
or woodcut for millions on millions!
Whitt overwhelialag commentary on
the 'Bible, what re-enforcement for pa
triarelic prophets. apostles and Christ.
what distribution of Scriptural know!.
.edge of all natioes, in the paintings
and engravings therefrom of Holman
Hunt's "Christ In the Temple," Paul
Yerooese's "Magdalen Washing the
Feet of Christ." laphaers "Michael
the Archangel." Albert Durer's "DriLe-
oo ot Apoctia•pse.. simmer An-
gelo's -Plague of the Fiery Senpents,"
Tintoretto's "Flight Into Egapt." 119-
bens"•Descent From the Cross,"
Leonardo Da Vinces""Last Sapper,"












when a woman is
r
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organs are infected_ But whoa
they are strong and healthy •
woman is very seldom sack.
Is nature's provtsion for the re..
tenon of the menstrual tune-Mee
It curse all " female troubies." it
Is squally effeceve for the slit in
bee teens. the young wife with do-
gmatic arid maternal cares, and
tits woman approachine tha period
known as the Change of Life."








" MO& came. Terrine Ines- srbw
slew
sad ssintut eggio.5•ie-," artJ Sottors
Gould mot rell••s s•, *“.• el Caresi
settrei. turittl Itr Silo beipee al
tossaw ikons. Ite Casale et
"May good diges-
tion wait on 4tppetite
and health o* both..,_.
That sentence from Sqakespeare is a
genuine benediction of se4 epee In this





























of disease appear, often in oryans appar-
ently remote from the real: cense Vitality
is lowered. There is a 411 and sluggish
fettle, often accompanie by headachef
The geart may seem affec ed. There may
be lack of ambition and ee rgy with mental
irresolution With such s ptoma as they
"delay is dangerous. uch a condition
affords the favorite starti g point for con-
sumption. It ts useless to ,' doctor" for the
symptoms. The remedy that reaches the
case must reach the cause :ef diseaw. The
greatest medicine for all : diseases of the
stomach and other digestive and nutritive
organs is Dr Pierce's Golden Medical Dis.
covery. It restores the appetite, re-estab-
Babes. a sound digestion,: purges out the
bilious poisons which infett the blood, car-
ries off waste and buena up sound and
healthy tissues The " Dihcovery .. is qpt a
stimulant. It contains no iitcohol or whiny
No other medicine has so Wrest a record of
cures, therefore accept no isubaitnte
Dr. Pierce's Pellets curd constipati al.
St
"Itadotina" at Ilan.teagna's "Use
Judgment" and hund of miles of
picturing, if they were put In line, illus-
trating, displaying, drittuatisJug, 'rm.
Mating Bible truths dell the Scrip-
tures are not today so Murk' on paper
as on camas, not so mach IP Ink se IS
all the miens of the spectrum. lu P.I34
forth from etramburg, Germany, there
came a child that wap to wily*. lo
speed and boldness :anything and
everything that ehe totorld had ever
seen since the first castor appeared ou
the sky at the creation. Paul Gustave
Dore. At 11 years of age he published
marvelous lithographs at his own. Slay-
ing nothing of what he Old for ellIton's
"Paradise Lost," emblazoning it on
the atteution of the steered, be takes up
the book of books, the monarch of
literature, the Bible, and in his pic-
tured "The Creation if Light," -The
Trial of Abraham's Faith," "The
Burial of Sarah," "Jossipti Sold by 1110
Brelhren," "The Brazen Serpent,"
"Boas and Ruth," "David and Go-
liath," "The Tansfigunition," "The
Marriage In Cana," "Elabylou Fallen"
and 205 Scriptural seelies in all, with
a boleness and a grasp and almost su-
pernatural adiatus than make the heart
throb and the bruin reel and the tears
start and the cheeks blanch anti the
entire nature quake alltb the tremen-
dous things of God andieternity and the
dead. I actually staggrered dowu tige
stepe of the London Art gallery 'under
Clio power of Dure's 4Chriat Leaving
the Prateorlinn." Pro ma you to IA! a
Christian mau or w n and see no
divine tnlesiou in art d acknowledge
you no obliantion eitlinr In thanks to
God or luau?
Art's Dgvin•
It is no wore the wood of God when
put before us' in printer's ink than by
skilitui laying on of cpbars or designs
on metal through incision or corrosion.
Wbat a leaSOLI lu morais was presented
by liogertb, the paluiter, in his two
pictures. "Tbe itakiesi Progress" and
"The Miser's Feast," snd by l'homas
Cole's engravings of the "Voyage of
Human Life" and the leCourse of Ern
pire," and by Turner's "Slave Ship."
God in art! Chriort en art! Patri-
archs, prophets and *poetics in art'
Angels in art! Heaveh in art!
The world and the Church onght to
come to the higher appreciation of the
divine mission of pictu7es, yet the
authors of them have generally beee
left to semistarvatien. West. the
great painter, toiled umppreciatitni
till, being a great sketar, while On tbe
lee he formed the Acquaintance of
General Howe of Wel English army,
who, through coming to admire West
as a clever skater, grSdually came to
appreciate as much thet which he tie
complished by his hand as by Isis heel.
Pousain, the mightl plenter, was pur-
sued and bad nothing with which to
defend htruself agalnet the mob but
the artist's portfolio, !which he held
over his bead to keepl off the stonee
hurled at him. The ctures of Rich
ard Wilson of Ethelangi were sold for
fabulous sums of Money after his
death, but the gainter was glad
to get for. his "Alcytene" a piece 'of
Stilton cheeee. Erna 1640 to 1043
there were 4,600 pictuees willfully de
stroyedi In the reign Of Queen Eliza
beth it was the habit! of some people
to spend- mach of theth time In knock
ing pictures to pieces.: In the reign of
Charles I It was ordered by par
[lament that all pictures of Christ
be burced. Paintersi were so badly
treated and humillat* in the begin
aing of the eighteenth ceneury that
they were lowered clear down out of
the sublimity of theirlart ead obliged
to give accouats of whist they did with
their colors. The oldest picture 113
England, a portrait of tehaucer, though
now of great value, wits picked out of
a lumber garret. Greatt were tbe trials
of Quentin elatsys, weio tolled on from
blacksmith's anvil tile as a painter,
he won wide recogultion. The first
missionaries to Mexied made the fatal
mistake of destroyinlg pictures, tot
the toes of which art aitui religion must
ever lament. 'But wan go so far back
when in this year of Sur Lord to be a
painter, except in Irare °evasions.
means poverty and neglect, poorly
fed, poorly clad. ponrly housed, be-
cause poorly appreciated?
Value el Art pallerflea.
• When I hear a map is a painter, I
have two feelings—ode of admiration
for the greatness tor is soul and the
other of cemmiserati 0 for the needs
of his body. But so has been in all
departments of noble work. Some of
t ethe mightiest pave n hardly be
stead. Oliver Gokismi had such a big
pitch on the coat over his left breast
that when he went aeywhere he kept
his hat in his hand elmely pressee
over the patch. Thq wohld renown
1ed Bishop Ambery ha a salary of $64
a year. Painters are ot the only onte
whThave endured tb lack of appreci
aeon. Let men of w alth take under
thelf patronage the ituffering.men•of
art.' They lift no complaint; they
snake no strike for her wages. But
with a keenness' e •rvous 'organize
don which almost a ways character-
izes genius these a sts suffer more
than any one but f od can realize.
There needs be a concerted effort for
the suffering artists her Awenica, not
sentimental discoursel about what we
owe to artists, but colueracts One will
give them a liveliboodk for I am 'In full
sympathy. with the tiristian farmer
who was very busy ottbering his fall
apples, and' some onp asked him to
pray for a poor feral y, the father of
whom had broken his leg, and the busy
farmer said: "I cantiot stop now to
pray, but you ean ge down into the
cellar anti get some corned beef and
butter and eggs and potatoea That is
all I An do sow."
Artists may wish tor our prayers.
but thhy also want prtictieel help tr0111
men who can give them work. Yon
have beard genres of sermons for all
ether kinds orsuffering men and wom-
en. but we need petitions that make
pleas for tbe suffering men and women
pt American art. Teeir wort is
more true to nature add life than some
of tbst masterpieces; teat/Mee become
immoral on the °thee stile of tbe bete,
hut it is the (million 'pf Americans to
mention foreign artidte and to know
and Ailston, anti 1 an and eiree-
little or nothing ahougluti ur own Copley
nough, anti Keusett. 'Let the affluent
fling out of their windtows anti Into the
Isackyard valueless distama on canvas
and ran In these •rtridhl bitt orote.
warned men and tel them to adorn
your wallet, not only !with that which
shall please the taste but eularge the,fl
minds and Improve he nen-rile and
save the souls of tin who gaze upon
them. All American Otto; need great
galleries of art, not oigy :men anneally
for a few days on exhlbition. but which
shall stand open all the year round,
and from early mornitat until 10 o'clock ie.—es,. see a-meet... f Sf neseeee -- 1 1.4 75111 lino
Kt night 'anti free ib all who would
eome and go.
Build Art Galleries.
What a preparation for the wear and
tear of the day a five minutes' look In
the morning at some picture that will
open a door Into amine larger realm
than that in which our population
daily theeigel Or what a good thing
the helf hour of artietic opportunity
ou the way home la the evening from
exhaustion that demands recuperation
for mind and soul as well as bole!
Who WIII tlo for the elty where you
live what W. W. Corcoran diet for
Washington and what others have
done for Philadelphia and Boston and
New York? Men of wealth. If you are
too modert to build rind endow such a
place during your lifetime, why not
go to your iron safe and take out your
Inet will and testament anti ineke
eodicll that shall Will for the city el
your residence a throne for American
art? e sonic of that money that
would otherwise snood your children
and‘pullti nn art gallery that shall as-
sociate your name forever, not only
with the great mestere of painting
who are goneelmt with the great mas-
ters who are tryttee to live, and also
win the admiration and I e• of tens of
thowtands people wit
have flue plettlres or their 0
ee advantaged. itesy•our
build your own monument






of' the best people shs•ping In Green-
wood have leo monuments ut all. or
some connibilug stones that in a few
years will let the raln wash out uatne
and epitaph, while some meu whose
death Watt the alontement of a nuisance
have a pile of Aberdeen gi•anite high
enough for a king and eulogium
enough to embarrass a seraph.
Oh, man of large u•taitli. lustead of
leaving to the when of others your
niouutuenfel commemoration and epl-
taphology, to be booked at when people
are going to and Pro at the burial of
others, bullet right down in the heart
of our great eity, or the city where you
/IV.% Mt Illitilitline free tweeter room or
A free 11111141elil counervatory or a free
art glittery, the Meilen for sculpture
and the. walls Abloom with the rime Awl
fall of Itallotiei anal leamorie of courage
for tee dislitartimal nad rest fur the
%vestry and ilfe for the Matt. and 130
years front now you will be wielding
influences In tido world for good. How
touch better thud white marble, that
Alibi you if you put your ham, on it
when you touch It in the cemetery,
would be a monument in colors, in
beaming t•yee, Ilving possession, in
ler the' chandeliersplendors whIeli tins
WOUlfl be glowing stel warm and look-
ed at by strolling. groups with cata-
logue la hand, on the January night
wheu the necropolis where the body
eleeps is all snowed under! The tower
of lens id was hung with 1.0o0 dente«)
shields ef battle, but you, oh man of
wealth, may have a grander tower
named after you. oue that_ shall be
hung net with the symbols of carnage.
but is itb the victories of that RV
which was so long ago recognIztel in
my text as "plesinsant peewees" Oh.
the power of pleturesal I tonnot
ride, as *erne have Mane, Ctirellital Ma
mate W.Irell told that he must elle.
took his last walk through the art gni
lery of Isle palnee, "Nlust 1 gull
all Hai? lexik at that Titian! Iota
at that Curreggice Look nt that del
uge of Canta•t.1! Farewell, dear ph.
tuna!"
A t isisersal 11. 
Ant the day (if Uso Lord ueghosts. ac
coedit/it to this text, will scrWtinise tie•
pictures, I implore all parents to see
that in (Air households they have
neither In noolt not: newspaper ker on
tonnes auytteug thit willeeMraye
Pictures are no longer the exclusive
poesession of tlie affluent. There le
oot a reeiwetable home in' these titles
tbat has uot specimens of woodcut or
eteel engraving, if uut offepaltalug
sad your e hole faintly will feel tln,
mural uplittiug devote:ion. Have
aothiug uu your %vat') or in books tha;
will familial-Me tee young .with scene«
of cruelty Bed wassail. Have only
those sketellee made by artists in ele-
vated moods asid none of those scenes
that seem the prostuct of artistic de
trenieus. lectsres are not only
at strong but a uaarental langumee
Mitt human rave Is divided into almost
is natio leneuages as there are na
, ibm, but the pk•tures may speak to
ieople of all tongues. Voletpuk many
ave loved, with little rename would
levotne a worldwide language. Bus
.he pictorial 14 always+ a worldwide
naguage. and printers' types hate nt
enpiluele compnret1 with it. We say
hat childrim are fowl of pkeiweseeite
mace any man wieen he takes ?Pp
look awl you Will see that the first
liteig Hint, ne looks at 14 the pictures
Key only those In your house dint ap
seal to the heeler :Attire. One en
;raving hes sometimes decided as
.ternal destiny. Cutliltir title of
iue arts there have t "here from
Isranee a class of pictures whiet
.laboratit argument has tried to prove
rreproachable. 'rhey would disgrace
i barroom and they need to be condo
•ated. Your children will carry lb.
siotures of thick father's house %vitt
hew clear ou to the grave, and, pass
lng that marble pillar, will take them
through eteruity.
Furthermore, let all reformers, and
all Sabbathlichool teachers and al.
(Alteration wdrEers reteize that, if they
weuld be effective forugo4d, they muse/
snake pictures, if not by chalk ot.
blackboards. or kindergarten designs
wit by pewit oo canvas, then by words
.arguniente aro eixei forgotten, hilt plc
turee, Viether In language or in eolors
ire wfflit produce sarougest effects
Christ was always telling what a thins
was like, and his sermon ou the
..a. a great picture gallery, beginuhe
eitli a sketch of n "city on a bill tha
etunot be hid" and eluting with s
entpeist beating agivired two houses
one on the roek andothe other on tie
oond. 'Elie parable of the prodigal son
picture; parable of the sower wh
vent forth to sow, a picture; parabli
of the unmerciful servant. a pletutt•
arable of the ten virgins, a picture
tarelde of the talents, a picture. The
vorid wants pictures. and the awe
ite begine with the child, who eon
tents to go early to bell If the moth.
4111 sit beside him and. rehearse a ste
ry, telly a picture. teen wt
see how much has beeu aecomplished
n secular directions by pictures-
ihakeepeare's tregedies. d picture; Vic
'or lingoes writings. nil pit tures; John
itusklu'a and Tetnuysou's and Longfel
oVV.4 works. all pictures—why not en
tot nit far as possible fur ciairehet
tun sallools and reformatory work ant
eeingtolletle eteleavor, the power ot
hought that can be put Into Word pie
unrest, If not adetures In color? Yea
why net all young men draw for them
selves on paper with pen or pencil the,'
-coming (*reef.  of virtueji they prefei
that, of vice If they prefer that. Atte'
making the pit•turto lad ou the web
or paste 1(en the fly leaf of Kome favor
ite Look that you rnal have it heron
you.
I read of a man who had been exe
euted for murder. anti the jalloi found
afterward a picture made on the wall
of the cell by the aseassin'a own hand
a pleture•of a flight of sttilriek On the
lowest *step, he had written: "Ills
obedience to parents:" on the second.
"Sabbalh break4ng;" on %the third,
"drunkenness and gambling:" on the
fourth, "murder," and on the fifth and
top step. "a gallows." If that man had
made that picture before he took the
first step. he never would have taken
aay of them! Oh. man, make another
picture, a bright picture, as evangelic
al picture aed I will bele you wake It!
I suggest six steps for this flight of
stairs. ei On the first step write the
words, "A nature changed by t14 Holy
Ghoet and washed In the blood of the
lahub;" on the second step, "Industry
and good cotupanionship;" on the third
step, "A Chtistbiu Mine with a family
altar," on the fourth step, "Ever %vial-
% Mind leatees toe'
people out of 1,000 who ri«it ;
tbey may never go for they
pole their hetteelweLs, nal L.,
8(11°01i:is; rte.* ?bele chileiren
more itapeptaet•e teau la -
Though fend of me a. Ces : •
pelted to ere aniel '
tone of areeete.... •
clumsy ahe.10.4.ter 1 I
or all that eng.'uvi:::_:.;
run do they are In iterpot tin i
tiou. You are zeine. after volt eel e.
the sixth sit-p toat sza.rs jest iipee.
en of, to titel yonrs( Ives' ill the '
gallery Of th.• univet•se, t.he t.oucentei•
ed «intenders at all worlas before 3.on•
transtlbrted vialoa. Ill -owe eeny v..1
the thrill:ue throw:In villich
we and the church of God have passn
lu our earthly state will be lectured
ur brought to utiud.
At a t•yeloranni of Gt•tlyni!clirg
bilnd man who lest ills -;!:•lit battls
was with lila elti hi heard tall:hug while
stantinig tlrat 11.,.tar,..
bleat titan said to the danieliter. -Are
there at. the right 1st tite picture some
reginutouts marching up a hill?" "Yes,"
she-is:rid. "Weil." neliti the blind tean
"is there n general on borseloat-k heel-
ing them on?" ","Yes," saw n;alti. "Weil.
is there- reel:111g down fill these men a
cavalry charmer' "l'es," wes the re
ply. "And do there seem to be ninny
dying awl dead'?" "Yi.s." W:14 the sin-
swer. "NVell. now, do you 7:1., a shell
front the womb; bureting nenr the
wheel of a cannon?" "Yes," slit. geld.
.•Stop right there!" Rah] the Mimi man.
.*That is the laet thing I ever saw on
earth! %flint a thuo It was. Jenny.
when I lost uay eyeslirlit!" itot when
you. who have found life a heel battle.
a very Gettysburg. shall stnnel In tile
royal gallery ot heaven. reel e ins your
uew vision ifegen to see aael ulster-
stand that which la your earthiekbLad
uess you could not see at vels you will
point out to your telested coma% k.s.
pertips to your own 'hoar chilahe n
who 1111.% goue before. the %melee or
the enithly conflicts is you par-
ticipnteat, slaying: "There fame that hie
of prepaperity I was 'betels ;
that vivito. et i ton I tv,e,
e•outialeel. There I lied lily py
tuilght,
Thin Wfill Wity the World lookod
When I Ittmt sit is It." Hilt is 11111 a grand
thing to go cOuslitti tisien mid itia
lel
here lettere the cyt•loninini of nil %steeds
while the rider om the white horse goes
on "Lewitt...ring anti to (emotive." the
moon under his feet stud the *tare of
hea en for his llama!
sinus:Pear- *oasts KNOWING.
40 years success the Sonth, remelt
Hughes"ronic a greet remtsly for Chills
and all Malarial fevere Better the n
Quiutne. Guaranteed. try it At drug-
gists 50c and $1 1.10 betties.
NOTICE —Mernhers of scLeol boards
or teachers are invited to call at Hoy per
Bros.' book store in Hepkinsvi. le and
. et a nice new map of Kentucky and
r•Lnessee eitez of charge, ter use in the
choola of this surrounding ccuntry.
41,4ti
Xl. X




PXCURSION TO OLD POINT
COHFORT.
While the date has not Leen an-
munced still those who auticiptte
eiting for the suinmee should not for-
set that there is no trip I gal to the
ale offeted every season by the great
Jhesapeake and Ohio Railway to Old
Point, New York and Weshinet,u.
The annual excursion will be run ear-
ly in August, and particulars will be
annonacea later The cheapest mei
most delightful of all femme r outings.
VoLoates it' ERUPTIoNs
Are srat.e., but Skin Eruptions rob life
of joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve cures
thew, aloe Old, Running and Fever
Sores, Ulcers, Mill, Felons, Corns,
Warts, Cuts, Bruiser, Burns, Scalds,
Chapped Hands, Obliblaive Best Pile
ours on earth. Drives out Pains and
Aohes. Only 2.1c a box. Cure gueran•
teed. Sold by L. L. Elgin, C. K. Wyly,
le C. Hardwiek, J. 0. Cook anti A. P.
Harness, druggists.
•
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder for the
feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart-
lag nervous feet and instantly takes the
sting out of corns and bninons. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the age
ellen's Foot-Ease makes tight Or new
shoes feel easy. Try it to day. Sold by
all druggists, grocele, shoe stores one
general storekeepers everywhere. By
mail for 25 cents in stamps Trial pack•
age free. Adkress, Allen S. Olmsted,
Le Roy, N. Y.
•
The Zaale,',King of All Birds,
is noted forete keen sight, clear ono
distinct vision. So are those persone
who use Sutherlanda Eagle Eye Salve
for weak eyes, styes, sore eyes of eny
kind or granulated lids. Sold by aia
Meters at 25 mete.
CASTOR 1 A
?or Infants anti Children.




To aocommodate those who are par-
tial to the use of atoruizero in applying
iquids into the nasal passages for (a
-orrhal troubles, the proprietors prepare
)ream Balm in liquid form, which will
De known as Ely's Liquid Cream Beim.
Price including the sprayiug tube is 7.3c.
ilDraggiste or by mail. The liquid form
embodies the medicinal properties of the
prepaiation. Cream Buen is quick•
y absorbed by the me.nbrane and doe«
not dry up the secretions but changes
atom to a natural and healthy charac-
er. Ely Brothers, 56 Warren street,
N. Y.
One IIL DB ‘'‘'‘.1f
t is not meth out of a Lfetane, but t,, t„)
) a business man it may mean the
of a valuable oppeetunity. Wee v
/ temporarily cripplei Wth any pain
" weakuess, fur which ae r.•
' effective exteeuai remndy eettled,
• not Weer is n o: thy :Is
Belladonna Flatten It tether's ti.e
) spot and gert s the w Lame relief. It .1)
) is made to steer el wit Bier% iy t•.)
) sell. Look for the lied Cross on ell ‘c
(r:• the gemnee.
JOHNSON ,t JOHNSON, e
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ening.usefulness," on the fifth step. "A
giorioue deparrurs rival this eforldi"
on the'sixth step. "Heaven. !testae.
heaven!" Write it three Uinta, fta let
the letters of the one word be made
up of banners, the second of coronets
titbit the third of thrones! Promise me
that you will do that, and I will p•rom
Lae to meet you on the sixth step, If the
Lord will, .through his partlouing
grace, bring me there too.
Anti here I RBI going to say a word
of eheee to people %eh° have never had
a word of consolation on that steeped
There are men anti wolitell this
world by hundreds of thousanas who
have a tine natural taste mid yet all
their lives that taste has been sup-
pressed, and although they could ap- frs
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&perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour S tomac tat rhoea,
Worms ronvalsions .Feveri sh-
ness art Loss OF SLEEP.
'Simile Signature of
NEW li(DR IC.
For Infants and Children.










W. P, vra THU, F. O. MORT
\Vilt flied knight,
Real 'Estate.
Tto season of the year wit ten people
waist to bay real estate is at heed, and
we invite these who want to !my or sell
to conshlt this coiniun.
We have excellent facilities for con-
sleeting the bummer' and wet salyerilso
c)aPrfePret,3" auPtui it; n f (n: rL tin sh1141}'Itso!pi:vi et
cnstomers coeveyance to 1 ok at prep-
ty witiaite rest to three Coins' te set
tf y on want to sell, it casts you re tb
mg if you fail.
We have the following F:oriela lands
that we will at 11 at low tome or f
charge kr taming land in the; sestied• :
Sal tat rem in Preen county, P2I1 arra, ir
Petro matte, 200 acres in
euwitte anti 160 acres in o
ty. tele of the above irects heaviie
tinae Tel tsith the finest prow eine.
anti allothesr helVelly us 1111
the pens faint Which Wry flake tureen
titio. For further destrielieta, tt , Pee
tip,
W411 litieromi aninitheit plates elf).
16 es 1 ea taut000t, house 3 retinas, sod.
I ',hell. eti peultry /awe., mit Hege-
l:mese, twin t,out.e, le evurythit g
gof repalr. i.7oniplete set ef fat miter
wipe meals ro 0ith the team
Large too-story house and two serus
f greund trete itg en lest street and
running Lack tattle river.
Gcod resieesce on corner of Main and
ist streets, frontieg 60 feet on Main by
200 feet derp Ilouse 11114 moms,
good cieturs, stable and net:meaty t•ut•
buildiags. Fcr sale.
Maple street. Very dearabha
deuce, stern ter.A11•, gi.CSI cellar, eitoclerin
«table awl all necessary out bailthees,
lace plume tress; large let, 120 lett
eu M.ple ntrt•-t by 1.1.•0 fuot dt.p ;
Reim en lor tor auto h• r Louse ; one of
the most desirable reside:Ica preperttes
in the city.
The Lineanyn Mill propette, euilenc-
lug a burr trail for emoting both torn
mai wheat, two go el reeelencea, tea,
cisterns lied all iteersaary otteuilenusa
and 30 acres of 11.11.1, situated on Little
River, on a line eetween Christian and
Trigg murales, veer Piot lee, Ky. This
property will be sold at a low price alai
on rt aeon able terms.
House And lot on 17th street, in geod
tileghborbood end close to busluies,
A fine tract of river bottom land lilt
prier $690.
tinted on east bank Cumberland river
about three miles below Onntoe, Trigg
county, Ky., and containing 630 acres
This property has hes good temarit
houses and five good bents noel ( ',interns
This land will be told either as a iv 5.01,
or in tracte to suit eurchaser arid at .•
:ow price and on reasonable teram
60 acres of fine land juet outside to71.
trete on PaLwyra road. 465 er acre.
Farm of 107 mares of good land 2'..
miles northwest of Ilepktnaville, in sumo.
neighborhood. Lithe in weld cooditem,
good dwelling, five rooms, emok.• boo
stables, barn. eto. A bargain at $1,7oe
50 acres of rich lend jest outside tie
eity limits, NS e'.1 wane:eel aud retied.:
Will be ti•flol ist a le'rgain.
Nice house ems let on Weet 10th rt
Pries pzu
3 trects of land T.t Bennettetown.
-teUt :-:CA) at its, WIN oouverted iets•
2 or tracts Fele t-n y term.
Henee end let soh Ciel street in Harp.
Ky iterr 1.;11.:I., 'school build.
seg. Price e7110
House end lot en term r of Broad and
Theniteen strata Pei kinsville Ky
Price let O.
A coitae.e nu ith , fear recnis
and kitchen, porrts, gued aet-s-uo-ss
Cisteru price $
Cottage on 3rd St , "riit•ap." tec,0
Gold cottape on Brent and bon•vot.
four rooms, good :eaten and t ut
buildings, large lot, price $600
Two good reek. elite lots ou Nein St
in Hopkinseille, well located. The on•
ly vacant lets on West side of Main St.
for sale at a low price
200 aefes of land b Swarm Nashville
road and L. & N. R. H. Casky. Will
he sold at a bargain.
Elegant let beet:00ft. ott Jernp ave-
nue. Good home with I large room a, 2
porobes, cistern' ontimikiings, «Lade
and front trees, Price $l ,400.
House and lot 60x200 feet on Second
street. Howe with 4 rooms, porch, cie
tern and outbuildings. Price $1,000,
House and lot on Secoad street 60:200
foct. House has 7 rooms, porch, cistern
and outbuildidge Price Sleet*
Some beautiful vacant lets en Walnut
street.
Nice hense and lot en Brown street.
Pr ice flei
400 acres of dadrable farming lard in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
Plice V 00 per acre.
Some of the most desirable property
in Hopthisville, fronting 167 feet on
Main sin • t, suitable for rektor butluesa
or raid. ace propel ty.
Fine farm of 2e5 acree in neighbor-
heod of 'dowel], Ky., at is great bargain.
Good farm of 26;; acres ef land bi one
tulle of Mown), /(y.
155 acres of land near Clarksville
pike, 3 miles from Hopkinsville. $45
per acre. Very desireatee.
House and Int on Proven St_ Dtsira-
bly located. Price/else.
A two story (voltage on South Camp-
bell St., lot 70x Ise', feetelvo Led room.,
sitting roan, diorite( room, kachen. lot k
meat house, kindling howe and aervant
house. TERMS—One third cash, bal-
ance in four equal annual payments,
6 per cent. Interest on di leered pay-
went-.
••nt• 0-• •••
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Railroad Notes.
The L. as N. will sell round tickets to
St. Lmie at one lire Jule 18:h, 19:h
arel 20:h, limited to Jnu • 26:h, aceon it
Af:11U41 It'Ulli011 arid Grand Lidice
Sleet Bersevoleut and Prole:live Order
of Kiri. J. M. Adams, Agent.
I The L. & N. wal sell round trip tick-
ets to Charlotte., N. 0., at one fare Jaue
18th to 2141, 'unload to Jaiy ist, also 26
• and 27, limited to July 3,aceount annual
! seasion Southern Biblical Assembly.
J. Id. Adams, Agent.
The L. & N. will sell round trip tick-
ets to Asheville. N. , at one faro June
1,14h tc 16th inclusive, limited to Jane
3ilth, aceount Soothern Student.' ()on
ference and Young Wornau's Chrietian
I Association.
J M. Akatus, Agent.
Account State Meet L. A. W., the Il-
linois ()entre' R. R. will sell round-trip
tickets to Richmond, Ky., on June 18th
and 19th , at rate cf oue and one-third
fare. R«turn limit June 22ud. •
The L & N. will sell rcued-trip tick•
eta to itichmoud, Ky , one and one third
fere Julie Pith and 19th, Hafted to June
22nd. Amount State meet L. A. W.
Bicycles will be checked flee to aud from
the meet. J. M. AD3Nis, Agent.
The L. & N. will sell roundarip tick•
ets to Richmond, Vs., at one fare Jolt
ilth, 12th and 13th good returning lin
til and on July 31st. An extension o
final limit to leave Richmond on or be
fore August 16th many be obtained to
eepesiting tickets with Joint Agent a•
Richmond on nr /peter,. Jane eete Ate
on payment of fee ot so mita.
.1. M. Moats, Agent
The L. & N. will sell totted trip tick
ets to Indianapolis, I sd , at one far.
July 18Ih and eith, goed taultig
ail July ildth, areouht Cuuven
non Elie earth lehallies.
tickets w ith Jotht Amami at Indlanspo
lie on or heforsJoly,34 h, and ou pay
meet oentat of eo tants, an tateelion 0'
final limit to leave Intit•inapolis not 1st, r
than August Seill may be secured.
J. at. ADAms, Agent.
Areount of twee the Illinois Comae'
eill sell round trip tickets to Evans•
dile on June 20th, limited to return
luee 22nd. at one fare
E. Id. elle:nov.0.de Agt.
Account International Oonventioi
listoti«1 Young People's Union of Amer
tea the I. C. R R. will sell round Sri),
'irkets to Richt-loud, oe July 11th
12tb, and 13tb, limited to July a
'ate of one fare. An us:elision of re
•urn limit, to leave Richmond not Ise t
•hau August 15themsy be obtained b
risposiaing ticket with the Joint Agent
it Richmond, on or before July 25th
old uu payment of fie of 50 mints
Aecesta of annual rourentiou of ele
tett ilsairty of Olin! tem Entleatera th.
O. railroad will aril mutat trip tick.,
tit,'Uttriolliit; Mt tjuuriliy13ia,, 4i t 111:
j iut wont at Introit not later thee
.fuly 12, end up in payment of fee of fa
ained by deposoiug ticket with th•
int eualcil 1lIalt, tO !Palle DOW
ee later then August 1, may be ol.






CENTRAL R. R. will sell
round trip tickets to Lo 1-
isville on June 20th. lirn•
ited toJune 24th for re-
turn at rate of One and
One-Third Fare.
E. M. Sherwood, Agt.
Wrist Ity•CArr Mad• Strong,
dint vision made Wear, styes removed
oil granulated lids or sore eyes of say
itind speedily and effectually cured by
the me of Sutherland's Eagle Eyo
;etre It's pat up in tubes, and sold on
• guerantee by all good dragP•te•
- - -.awe — —
MONEY TO LOAN—On good reil
state sec uri ty . Apply to
RUSTICS WOOD & Sos.
Lang Irritate:ea
s th 4 forerunner to consumptien. Dr
Belle Pine- Ter.Houey will (sure it, ano
gee such strength to the lungs that a
caagh or a cold will not settle there
T ce all good druggists
w1-10 IS Womee as well a, men
are made miserable by
TO kidney nn,d bladder trou
BLAME tea Dr liemer's Se emp•
• Beet, the great kidney
remedy, promptly cures At !tepee sts
in fifty cent land dollar s z s. You may
neve a sample bottle by mail free, aloe
larriphlet tellieg all alieui to
dorease Dr Kilmer & Oo., Bineharn•
ton, N. Y. •
Gish & ()amnia Wild Goma Lini
went :urea rhetimatism and penance
Jr Tole HES THE SPOT. At all druggists
- -
eza 1.11. I 41.





1:i(glIn)d The whole Boy
The Character )
Most delightful location. Preparation
for best Universities, Colleges, Govern-
ment Academies. CHAS Id Neale Su-
perintendent, formerly of Georgia Mill
tary Institute 47,w13t
Cetitml








tins Lighted Vestibuled Trains s ith Cart
Cars, Pullman Sleepers anti FREK NE-
CI.1 NINO CHAIN CARS to MEM PIN and
NNW ORLKANts.
Pullman Thurist Car leaves Louisville
Attorneys-at-Law. 'ALI FOILN IA vla New Orleans anti the
every Thursday night, and runs through to
tither,' Peteific !sunset Heutie. IambicOffire in Hopper Block, up states over
()NIA' •;.5e; proportionately low ones to tea-
room and four porches, on tirst floor; berth rate 1.011i8V1110 tO Kan erste, nee
a sewleg resell: on seeond tioor; tiler IlOPKINSVILLE, : KEN ILTOKY
sour bed memo, two lumber mem; elm Planter, Bank.
The True V• Inter Route to CALIFORNIA t
termedinti• points.
splendid dry cellar 18:14 feet with brick nee wizards. cold weather or 1111(Or 1310C11
walls sed flora, good cietern,coat house, special attention to







sil Ha stress there
Asia be , 5.
Ely% Crean! ltnlin
essuses,s•-• •:'. • "'
i •
il cusses! If I ,'A
1“..-.1 tic1,1 is the lit-241
Cream ROM is pkioN.1 - • tr ipress•
over till3 membrane and 13 lit •af iiII-
121ftliaedin,i. a cure follows. It is not dirin-.—d•)es
mot produce rmss'a,;:. large 81ze.50 cents at Drug-
gist, or by irs,l; te, 10 cents by =Ill






mew testing a sited" see dew ripllova may
eta hessian 011r 11,1,110n a.. nsetino as
gantlet. 1.01.ruilablf tvestab • Cum...unto*
strictly mildspol14. Ilamtbook Peimw
eau free, Pal sgottry fur aseurtsgpstsma,
l'istenta taken through Munn a to. MOM
*Of WI OlOt irf. it II IS•tUt, °win". th.
%entitle Jimerican,
A tenspaner illostraten sseglv. !arrest ein
I, anY inienlitIr journal. ern.s. 03 •
KU' 
toiNir 1...elt ha. (I. Sold by, ,0 ew n
..L..ta muss. Asi I' St. O.Z..
!.1, fascinalitz InTen-
t., Tref t See. Ala tio
✓ I.- III,' Itflint.
to• ..t .11 ..k.lite,ppr
▪ t I n thc
''r 1411144. org hi"
Insttu
&ea e
e, dee • • .-- r. .t.,1 l'.111111111,11t
t• I I I.": 
11. •
, • ...I .1 p;sclall)
s I • 
:1;!t:si ;I" t ilia lir r:
.r t; t• WA,
, 8,
,• • AA re.t SAW
• ;I '4 I t




LE PAU, I'MEN 30 .
919 Pennsylvania Ave,
Washington, D. C.






anything yon invent or improve; also get
CAYEAUDIADE.MARK, COPYRIGHT or DESIGN
PROTECTION. :eel neeiet, sat Leh, or photo.
f,.ir free t I. tit and advice.
BOOK ON PATENTS rIt`inZe',„Vni
wtt:P•C.,A.SNOW &CO.
Patent Lawyers. Wes H I N GTO N ,
• tewwwwww sarivivs•
r
e • e. PARK
ER'S
I:AIR BALSAM
eau-. sea the Issir..
• 11311,01 cr oath.
Never Path. to Rector* Dray
Hair to Ito Youtkful Color.
Csr.s seals Smears t. hair la las.







tdling how to prepare delicate.
and delicious dishes.
Addr. " 0., P.O. nos :514. New York




lira,' In Red awl (,.,4dasetalho
'mgr. toned tr. n• t. TaL•
Saw ise f • ,•.•,1..taiter,•.• out•nlin
010 •••• .11114t.110•0! Ai l•rugalso. or anal
is f• .S.71 f t artle•la•s, t••tteoana.






HUNTER WOOD & SON.
In Sprin
You ought to by think-
ing how ugly and dingy
your house
ror particulars write to J. K. HOLLIS.
Traveling Passenger Agent. I. C. K. It
Louisville, Ky. Also asd film to send you n
copy of the ?southern Home neekerti. Guide
a bleb Is replete with Interesting informs
thin concerning the Southern territory. I I
will be mailed you free.
Od the drat and third Tuesdays of earl.
month Ilmne Seekers' tickets gold i
n and Southwestern points at StPF.•
Ci LOW RATES. good to return withli
twenty-one days from (late of sale . Liberal
• atop over nrrntigements
la'..1 1.. " , WK .AL.Putt.itypAii..NLYOW
Chicago, Ills. Louisvtilfa,
We Are Doctors -- —




' Bing out the ate Ring ul the new
Leg out the LIM* Rieg 10 Ms tree "
We* Crieg to ycu the new and Ms frc tha
may wrests at Norway
••••••....
I ell YEA Rs 0 LD. law! ef' twasi
resc,ny sous s , Phseirar.
1100t, 't ars qusa, sod serament Mkt
banns, well as ow:she and MIMS It ROMS
culash.t untystsons, —Atsa IL A. Yew"
DR. BELL'S'
Pulp Tnr-Honey
PUMP?' most ImMrai remeiy, bY
view* to a Piessoad,Permanest. Positive
Cure tor coughs, Olt. Rai trillasstl steams
of vie Lungs and Lirt‘Cliiil Tubes-
The atom, weary caugtewora Lungs
rate] ; the mIcrobe-beanntz mutt* is art Cat ;
cause of that tickling is removed, and the Inflamed
membranes are healed and soothed so tnat there
is ogi tr.:1 inatlon to cough.
se ...") CY ALL GOOD DeiuGGiSTS
Mita Is i.)r• iy. 2Se.. ei0s. and $1 00 Slam
BE SURE YOU GET
Dfr Bell's Pine-TaPliesq'
Why Not Buy Monuments
An Tombstones at Home,
Saving extra freight, aRents' commission
Al have the best of work
far T THE. LOWEST POSSIBLE, Ptta,E...
You will find yourself well paid by dealing
with the home shop, Yours truly,
I;073T H ORCWN.
Shou'd invest'gate the ftanous brands of
JONES' FERTILIZERS I efore buying some
g od qualitie3 of Bone and Potash. It is un-
necessary to speak of the value of bol e, for
it has been used from time immemorial u on
all sorts of c.ops. Of course, it is not active,
like dissolved bone or superphosphate's, but
it lots been talien out of the soil hy animals,
and it is one of Nature's ways of buitding
the soil by returning it. .
chat andPclato Grower.
This brand is just %that its name indicates a
specific manor° for (charm. It is 64 ing used
1)y most of the ptominent growers in Ohio.
Rentuel y, Tennessee and western New York,
and the universal testimony of the, planters
is that the mechanical cobaition is perfect, so
that it can be evenly applied It furnishes
food for the plant from the stirting of the
crop tO Us maturity. That it stun, s the
drought. It makes tobacco that cures easily
and uniformly ; no spotting That tobacco
made from this fertilizer is of improved (jut&
it% , largely increased in yi• hi, co!or and tex-
ture perfect, and always brings the top mai.
'ket price. I have been in the fertilizer busi-
aess fur a number of years and will take
pleasure in waiting on or explaining the qual-
ity of this celebrated brand to you.
• S. WHITE
Office with Branham & Sheets, Virginia St.
_11111.11111•,ms.•••••••••••,...,••••41•11
ip Your Tobacco to
lidgsclibi, Cooper &Co,.





T• Q• HANBERY. M F. SBUYEa.
EOPLEY V.ITIOUSE,
RA.NBERY & SHEYEE, PrOpPiet0111.
Railroad St., Between
Tenth and Eleventh.
tekCareful attention given to sampling and
selltng all tobacco consigned to us. Liberal ad-
vaaces on tobacco in store. All tobacco insured
unless otherwise instructed.






Eatim and 11;7 Entturin
HOPICINSVILLE, KY.
a $2.50 per hhd. No Commiars on. Four Montha' Storage Fres.
merits solicited.
lrf H. Niu.sort. B. G. NELSON.
& Nelson,
—T BACCO -:- COMMISSION -:- MERCIIANTS—
Owners and ProFrietors of
HOPK1NSVILLE WAREHOUa
LIBERAL AWVANCES MAR:
ON TV BACCO IN STORE.
St bles for Teams. Cor. H. H. and 11tit
OPXINSVILLE, KLNT UCKY.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY,
r G. W HEELER. W H Fxo N.
Wheeler &. Faxon
!Tobacco Warehousemen,
Special Attention Paid to Inspection and Sale of
Tobaccos.
FiNproof Warehouse Cor. Seventh and R R St*Opp. Crescent Mill's.
Liberia! Advance on Connignmente. All Tobart Om Sent
NORTH FOUND. Seed Corn. street. and Whiskey Wets ertd by Inuranee.
Ohicagmand St. Louis lim.. 9.45 a m
arrives . N EROWSWOOD NURSERIES, Col66 Accommodation.
'80t711 BOUND.
Our new catalogue of
Strawberry, Raspberry and
all of the other plants ot
No. 55 Aocom'dation departe...6 :15 a m small fruits. 1,000 bushels aper Hanging 74 Graining s.. Tea.phone No MO, stL st., near L. A N.
White French Artichokes.
500 bushels Iowa Silver Mine
" 58 Fast line " 6:35 a m
" 51 Mail " 11:27 to m
" 91 New Orleans lim. " 12 :08 a in
9:20 p & N. Malt
10:49 p m (daily, Ky. 
ba. Uffiee, orth Pryor AC
DEct tST1VE PAINTINO prompt- eterinary surgres.
ly ond guerantes our work. Graduate of Veterinary College, ,Torento
0 nada. Treats all diseases of the don esti-!. .isid animals. All calls promptly attended
4.0ot Horkinseille. Ky.
& topecialtr. 011ice and sbops
iti ltielas Monde :-,hop, Main
lins&Gringsett 8PIUM
cure.1 at home with-
out pool Book of tar-
Uvular* Pent IF, l
110PICINSTILLE. KENTIICk Y.
ttr,.?
.
,,e • ••''
e • ../Sei.
ee.
' f
•
2"7.0 •
agotrompoomiliaol.
• .%311e1k4M901.'"'"4""1".411.
